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P:aEFACE 
Although there is a voluminous amount of material 'in 
the fo~ of books and critical articl~s on Liszt, the 
literature dealing specifically with the transc~iption for 
piano is quite l~mited. 
Yet, during the nineteenth century, piano transcrip-
tions fo~ an important part of the music for this 
instrument. It is therefore this paucity of material·which 
justifies the present detailed discussion of Lisztts 
transcriptions. 
The principal sources for material on this subject are 
the two works by Grunskr and Friedlander2 • The former is 
a very detailed analysis of von Bulow's arrangement of the 
third act of Tristan~ Isolde. Esc~~Wing mere pianistic 
brilliance, Grurtsky offered a revision of von BUlow's work 
in accordance with the principle of fidelity to the original. 
The Friedlander work is an historical survey of the 
transcription from Bach through the nineteenth century. 
Brief references are made to the arrangements of Liszt, von 
Bulow, Tausig, Klindsworth, Rubenstein, Stradal, Busoni, 
Brahms and Reger. Other references are made to a few very 
lKarl Grunsky, ~ Teehnik ~ Klavierauszugs 
(Leipzig: Breitkopf & Hartel, 1911). 
2~1eh Friedlander, Wa~er, Liszt und die Kunst der 
Klavier Bearbeitung (Detmo!d: Mn-ersche Hof'bUchhand!uiig; 
1922).. - . 
iv 
interesting works such as Tausig 1s arrangement of a Beethoven 
string-quartet, Stradal 1 s arrangements of. both Bach 1 s 
Brandenburg Concerti and Bruckner's symphonies, and Reger's 
treatment of Wolf's Moricke Lieder. 
There are also severai ~ticles on the subject which 
have appeared in various periodicals and volumes of collected 
essays. The more 1J!1portant studies are by Hotrrard-Jones, 
Dale, Hughes, Briskier, Brewerton and Brent~Smith. 
Howard•Jones,3 Dale4 and Hughes5;6 concern themselves 
with the history of the transcription and p~a~e emphasis 
on the work in this field by ·Bach and Liszt. 
Howard=Jones draws a parallel between the cadenza and 
the transcription as an imaginative reacreation or re-working 
of a composition from one medium to another. Dale is 
concerned primarily with Liszt•s arrangements o£ Beethoven's 
Nine Symphonies. 
3E e Howard-(f<mes.. tt Arrangements and Transcriptions I u 
=Mu~s~i~c ~Letters, XXVI (October, 1935), PP• 305m3ll. 
4Kathleen Dale, "Liszt and the Art of Transcription,u 
The Listener, LX (August, 1958), p. 285. 
- ---~..-..--
5Edwin Hughes, "The Remarkable Pianoforte Arrangements 
of F .. Liszt,tt Etude, XXXIV (March,.l916). 
6Edwin Hughes, "The Pianof'ort~ Arrangements of Great 
Masterpieces, n Etude, XXXXIV (June, 1916), pp, 417·418 .. 
v 
Arthur Briskier7 makes a comparative study of piano 
transcriptions of Bach's music during the nineteenth century. 
He a1so discusses objections in principle to the idea of the 
transcription. Brewerton~ 8 in addition to surveying Liszt•s 
work in this field, comments on the work of later arrangers 
including Tausig, Busoni, Godowsky, and·Reger. 
An extended and more detailed study of Liszt•s piano-
music was made by Strada1.9 Included in this work is an 
analysis of Liszt 's arrangement of Beethoven's '~Adelaide. u 
While not dealing specifically with the transcription, 
. 
the discussions of Liszt•s piano technique by Breithaupt-
Berlin10 and G11-Marchex11 are relevant. The for.mer in 
' 
particular stresses Liszt•s novel devices employed in the 
expansion of piano technique • 
7-",rthur Briskier, "Piano Transcriptions of J. s. Ba.ch,n 
Mv.sic Review, XI (August·, 1954), pp. 191 ... 202. 
~rik Brewerton, "Reflections on Liszt,n Musical,Times, 
LXIII (January, 1926), PP• 17-21. . . 
9August Stradal, "Lisztsche Klavierwerke,u Neue 
Musikzeituns, XXXVI (October, 1915), pp. 163el65,-pp7 188 ... 191, 
PP • 227-23 8-; 
10Rudo1ph M.- Bre1thaupt-Ber11n, uLiszts Klaviertechnik," 
Die Musik, XIII (September; 1905), PP• 30-39; XIV {January, 
~6), PP• 91-101. 
11Henri Gil..,.Marchex, "A propos de la Technique de 
Piano de Liszt,u ~Revue Musicale, XIV (May, 1928), pp. 76-78., 
vi 
12 Finally, Busoni, writing on the aesthetics of the 
transcription, defends this art and notes that all notation 
is in fact the transcription of an abstract idea. 
Several critical biographies of Liszt include material 
on his transcriptions. ~he chief references are those by 
Raabe,13 Oord$r, 14 Sitwell,l5 Westerby,16 Hill,17and 
18 19 . Becket. The work by Searle concerns itself with the music 
of the master and, like the books by Sitwell and Corder, con-
tains a catalogue of his music arranged according to medium 
of perfo~ance. T.her~ is also an extended introduction in 
Stiwell's books which surveys Liszt•s most significant piano 
compositions. Huneker•s study is quite informative and also 
includes estimates of various aspects of Liszt•s art by both 
12F'errucio Busoni, The Essence of Music (New York: 
Fhilosophical Library, 1957), PP• 85~5. 
13peter Raab~, Franz Liszt (Stuttgart and Berlin: 
Gotta, 1931). 
~rederick Corder, Liszt · (New York: Scribnerts 
Sons, 1911}. 
15sachever.ell Sitwell, Liszt (New York: Philosophical 
Library, 1955) • 
16Herbert Westerbyt Liszt: ComEoser ~ ~ Piano Works 
(London: Reeves, 1940). 
l7Ralph Hill, Liszt (London: Duckworth, 1936) 
18walter Becket, Liszt (New York: Farrar, Straus and 
Cudahy, Inc., 1956). 
l9Humpbrey Searle, The Music of Liszt (London: 
Williams and Norgate, Ltd., 1954) .-
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his contemporaries and successors. Included among these are 
Berlioz, Moscheles, Schumann, Grieg, Rosenthal, Friedhetm, 
Joseffy and Weingartner. 
This paper is the product of a study of the means and 
methods employed, as well as the values and purposes of an 
. 
area of piano music, i.e., the piano transcription, which 
in the nineteenth century for.med a very large part of the 
active repertory for that instrument. Although musical 
taste has undergone significant changes in more recent times 
and involves a decided reaction against the exuberances of 
. 
the past century in this and other areas of musical activity, 
it is hoped that this survey will lead to a deeper under-
standing and appreciation of the techniques and purposes 
involved in the.art of transcribing for the piano. 
There were many nineteenth-century_ composer-pianists 
who worked in this field: Czerny~ Hummel, Thalberg, Schumann 
and Liszt, among others. But it was Liszt who was probably 
the most successful in this art. For he was often able .to 
combine in a remarkable way the functions of both the composer 
and the transcriber, producing many works of high artistic 
value and usefulness. 
Throughout this docum~nt, representative selections 
from am~ng Liszt•s various types o~ piano transcriptions 
will be studied. These will b& analyzed-and ~ompared with 
the original works or which they are the arrangements. 
Re~erences will be made to the factors involved in the 
transfer of works fram the one medium to the other. In 
viii 
addition, significant changes and correspandenc~s in the 
resulting keyboard-version will be discussed and underscored 
through musical examples. 
This s~udy is restricted to the consideration of 
Liszt 1s piano arrangements of his own work$ and those of 
other camposerse Excluded from the main body of this study 
are the numerous and popular operatic paraphrases or 
reminiscen~es which he composed in keeping with ~he practice 
of his day. The Hungarian Rhapsodies are discussed only 
' 
briefly since they also do not fall into the category of 
transcription. 
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CHAPTER I 
SURVEY OF THE PIANO MUSIC OF LI.SZT 
The piano compositions of Franz Liszt fall into 
three fairly distinct groups: (1) The entirely original 
wor~s; (2) ~he fantasies and paraphrases which ·are 
transmogrifications of pre-existent material; (3) the 
transeriptions or arrangements of a large number of works 
by other composers as well as certain of his ow.n works. 
Included among Liszt•s original piano-works are 
those brilliant ~irtuoso pieces which were the product of 
bis resolve to emulate Paganini at the keyboard, the 
musical poems inspired by sacred and secular subjects, and 
' 
many· other works both lyrical and dramatic. 
Many of these works have some significance because 
of their formal organization, which reflects an attempt to 
escape mere imitation of inherited forms. Other works are 
significant because they anticipate later developments in 
chromatic har.mony. Still other compositions have special 
import because of their economical use of materials. A 
chronological survey of thes.e original works would .reveal 
a movement away from m~re glitter and gallery-pleasing 
virtuosity toward bareness and austerity without parallel 
in music.l 
1cecil Gray, Continfencies and other Essays. (London: 
Oxford University .Press, 947) p.CfO. _ .. 
. 
2 
This category of original pieces includes such 
I ' examples as the Etudes d•execution transcendante, the 
I; ..... Annees ~ pelerinage, Harmonies poetiques !! religieuses, 
\ Les Jeux d'eaux ala Villa d 1Este and the Sonata in B Minor • 
......._ ---- ..., - - __,._ ....... - ---..;..;.;;.. 
In such works as "Sposalizio" and nvall~e d•Obe:rmannn 
both from the Annles ~ pel~rfnage, Liszt founded his work 
on the principle of thematic metamorphosis. This reters to 
the alteration of' a theme harmonically, rhythmically and 
ornamentally, this metamorphosis thus serving as a unifying 
device needed'in more extended works. By this means, all 
the themes of' a work have a common origin~~meeting in this 
way, the prime requisite of' unity in variety. 
For example, the opening motive in ••sposaliziou and 
in "Vallee d 10bermann", serves as the germ from which the 
other themes as well as the accompaniment originate. Con-
ceming •'sposaliziou Lang asserts that both the themes and 
. . 
the accompaniment are derived from a dissec~ed chord and 
~hat the arabesque figuration points to Debussy's early 
piano-piece, Arabesque No. 1.2 The Sonata in B Minor is 
based on three ideas which are given out in the introduction. 
They provide the material for this one-movement work which 
also embraces the features of the traditional four-movement 
sonata. 
2:Paul Henry Lang, 11Liszt and The Romantic MovEment, n 
~Musical Q;uarterlJ, XXII (July, 1936), pp. 318-319. 
3 
, 
While the opening cello~like theme of Vallee with 
its Tristanesque character reveals Liszt•s interest in new 
possibilities of chromatic harmony which later became the 
hallmark of Wagner's late style, the pieces n.Au Bord d •une 
\, 
source", nLes Jeux d'eaux ala Villa d'Este" and nst. 
Francois d •A,ssise predicant aux oiseauxtt of the LEfgendes, 
J 
anticipate the distinctive methods of the impressionis~s. 
The fifteen Hungari~ Rhapsodies, a species origie 
nated by Liszt, bring together various songs and dances from 
gypsy music as well as corrupted and disfigured peasant-
music in a form somewhat loosely held together. In these 
works Liszt gives full reign to his imagination and invests 
them with rich ornamentation, cadenzas and arabesques. 
These Hungarian Rhapsodies usually are based on three 
themes differing in type. The flrst is slo'\-1 and mouttnrul; 
the second, light and delicate; while the third is wild and 
tempestuous. This pattern is followed in Rhapsodies Nos. 4, 
8, 10, 11 and 13. It is extended by the addition of sub-
ordinate material in the for.m of various episodes, however, 
in Nos. 2, 6, 9, 12 and 14• The third and Fifth rhapsodies 
do not follow this scheme; rather, they move at a moderate 
tempo from beginning to end. No. 15 is really not a 
~· 
Hungarian rhapsody but a paraphrase on the Rakooczy march 
. 
which Liszt later arranged for orchestra.3 
3A:rthur Fxaiedheim, "Reflections or Remarks on Liszt•s 
Hungarian Rhapsodies," Musica1 Courier, LXXXII {August, 1921), 
P• 10. 
The paraphrases of excerpts from operas are also 
based on ,pre-existent material. However, they are 
4 
actually free arrangem~nts of operatic melodies which are 
often treated ingeniously. The for.m usually consists of 
three main divisions. It begins with an introduction. Then 
follow the opera them~~. Liszt contrives material which 
serves to link these together, and at the end appears a 
brilliant .fii}.ale. The work is sometimes planned so as to 
.form a crescendo o.f effeets from the introduction to the 
finale. Ohie? ~ong such works are the paraphrases from 
Rigo1etto, Non-11a1 ~ ~~ Faust ~ Sonnambula. 
These operatic .fantasies were generally popular in 
Italy where Liszt had had some difficulty in interesting 
the public i:Q. keyboard :music. He advised pianists travel-
ing to Italy, 11to pine for the sun rather than fame 1 to 
seek repose ~ather than gold.''4 
In one of Liszt•s first piano recitals in Italy 
which he termed ttsoliloquies~• he found that his original 
piano-pieces 1were coldly received. To save the day, he 
improvised melodies drawn .from operas. These arrangements 
evoked so mudh enthusiasm, that he was pursued by p~blish­
ers ~o put them on paper so that copies could be sold to 
the music loving public. 
The transcriptions or piano arrangements, the sub-
ject of this study, form a rather large part o.f Liszt 1s 
4nLiszt and his Operatic Fantasies for the Pianoforte'', 
Musical Observer, VII (January, 1907}, pp. 2-3. 
keyboard music. Although interest in this aspect of music 
literature has diminished in recent times, the transcrip-
tion wh~ch involves the tran~fer of a musical composition 
from one medium to another, is an art which has had a 
long history and includes numerous works by both major 
and minor composers. 
Many important instrumental forms in their early 
.. 
history developed from transcriptions of vocal music. For 
. 
example,. the ricercare in, the s~teenth century began its 
pistory as an inst~ental arra~gement of the motet. 
~ ,. ~ -
S1mi.larl1, the canzona o:t'iginated as an arrangement of the 
"1 ~ 'I" .. 
vo.cal chansontt. 
_, 
. Sixteepty~century~xampies of the transcription for 
ke-;yboard. include the arrangel!lent of Dowland's song 
. 
' I• '"'-I l' ' I i 
uLachr-ymae'' by Will:tanrBt%'d. and Giles Farnaby. Both key-
.. r.-~ ,_ .... l 
' 1• 
board ve:rsions~ of this s.ong are treated in an elaborate.ly 
'• I 
co.ntra~tal texture. In tHe keyboard arrangement of 
1o • ( v 
Crequillon•s ".~.?Ur~ ung ~l'i~irn ,Andrea Gabriel! occasion-
1 
' . ' 
~'lly dissolved the vario;u$ ,;arts into colorat:uras and 
I' 
' divided longer held notes.i~to taster-moving ones. Later, 
r,. • • 
William Babell (1690-17~3) art>al?-ged a number of Handel t_s 
! ... ~.· 
arias in a highly ornate vers~on for solo 'Virginale Handel 
himself ~earranged his concerti g:ro~si for strings and 
cont~nuo as a concerto for oboe and strings. 
Bach was an assiduous transcriber ct many of his own 
works and those of other Composers. His keyboard 
5 
a~rangements of violin concertos of Vivaldi, Prince 
Johann Ernst of Weim~, Marcello, Telemann and others 
mark a milestone in the history of this art. The concerto 
for 4 harpsichords is also an arrangement of Vivaldi's 
Concerto for 4 violins. 
These translations were not literal ~rangements but 
,4 l< • .I; 
recastings o~ the original works, involving the addition 
of contrapun;al voices and the revision of figures; 
rhythms, melodies, cadences and even the succession of 
keys. T,pese works have significance because in them Bach 
extended the range of German' instrumental music by trans-
.. 
ferring to the music for keyboard the fo~s used by the 
Italian scho9l of co~posers for violin.5 In addition, the 
frequent'use of.elements of. concerto for.m, as in the 
Italian Concerto and organ Toccata in C Major, is an 
I ' 
example of this influence. 
Among other Bach arrangement.s is the Sinfonia from 
Cantata 29, ¥hich ~s another version of the ~r~lude to the 
Partita .!!! ! Ma3.£r for solo violin. The original line, 
continuously moving in sixteenth-note figuration is trans-
.• 
J \_ "' .. "'1i ( !'erred ess·entially unchanged' except for some inconsequential 
1.- "" I t f ~ ' 
alterations to facilitate the execution of a few passages. 
Bach ~ls·o arranged the fugue from the Sonata in G .Minor 
.for violin to form the organ Fugue in D Minor. The most 
Kathleen Dale, tt£i.szt and the Art of Transcription, •• 
~he. L~stene~, LX (August 1 1958) p. 285 __..._ ___ _ 
6 
important changes involve the insertion of new material 
as well as the filling-in and wider spacing of harmony, 
use of passing tones and the revision of idiomatic violin 
tigu.res. 
Following Bach, Haydn made several versions of his 
Seven ~Words: as an orchestral work, as a string quar-
tet and finally in the form of an oratorio. Beethoven also 
contributed to the lite~ature by arranging his own violin 
~ 
concerto for piano, making only minor changes in the 
transfer. H~ aiso adapted his piano sonata, Op. 10, 
No. 1, ~or string quartet and arranged the second symphony 
as a piano trio. ' This involved distributing the orchestral 
parts among these three instruments, but he assigned the 
substance of the work to the piano. 
In later times one of Brahms' important works, the 
Piano Quintet, was composed originally as a string quintet; 
Brahms afterwards arranged it as a sonata for 2 pianos 
7 
and finally gave it the form of a piano quintet •. There are 
also the uvariations on a Theme by Haydn11 , Op. 56, which 
exist in a two-piano version as well as i~ the later orches-
tral version. Brahms also arranged Bach's Chaconne for 
unaccompanied violin as a piano work for left· hand alone. 
This is one Qf several works by other composers, such as 
Chopin,. Weber, ,and Schubert, lihich Brahms arranged. 
Th~ greater part of Liszt•s 1200 piano works are 
transcriptions for piano of both voc~l and instrumental 
works by campose~s ranging from Arcadelt to Wagner and the 
Russian Nationalists. Include,d in th'i:s category are vocal 
works by Beethoven, Schubert, Schumann, Franz, Mendelssohn 
and Liszt himself; instrumental music by Bach, Handel, 
Beethoven, Berlioz and Paganini. The catholicity of Liszt•s 
interests is .reflected in the following partial list of his 
transcriptions and arrangements: 
Beethoven: The song cycle, An die ferne Geliebte; 
irso other songs, includ-
ing "Adel.aide" 
Schubert: more than fifty songs 
Liszt: uDie Lorelei" 
Liszt: nTre Sonetti di Petrarcatt 
Bach: six preludes and fugues 
Bach: "Fantasy and Fugue in G 1-!inoru 
Handel! the Sarabande and the Chaconne from Almira 
Beethoven: the Septet 
8 
Beethoven: the nine symphonies (2 versions of the Ninth) 
Berlioz; swmpnoni~ Faitastiqqe 
Berlioz: Harold ~ Italz 
Paganini: Five Caprices 
.... 
.Schubert: !ftle Wande:raer Fantasy 
Wagner:· ';['he Overture to Tannhauser 
Wagner: The Liebestod from Tristan ~ Isolde 
These selections, though including some very sig-
nificant titles, are but a few among the huge number of 
works of this kind by Liszt. 
CHAPTER II 
THE TRANSCRIPTION OF VOCAL MUSIC 
The t~eatment given the large number of songs which 
Liszt transcribed is very varied. The arrangements range 
from the more simple and straightforward (emphasizing fidelity 
to the original) to relatively free adaptations which stress 
the derived product. In the song arrangements, the melody 
originally rendered by the voice must now be placed in the 
piano, necessitating various adjustments in the new version. 
This melody and accompaniment must now be fused into a whole 
in which various elements implicit in the original are 
expanded and intensified. The new version reflects the 
sound ideal of the arranger and of the period in which he 
lived. 
The melody as a rule is left intact e~cept for some 
kind of embellishment or coloratura passage at various 
expressive places in.the song. At other times, after the 
melody has been clearly stated, Liszt dissolves it in melodic 
variations. Sometimes elaborate cadenzas or c,oloraturas 
based on the principal thematic material of the song are 
interpolated, but for some of these, Li2zt indicated that 
they may be omitted at the discretion of the perfor.me~. 
Liszt normally works within the harmonic context of the 
original even when he inserts additional parts. 
Nevertheless, for various reasons he will occasionally change 
the hamnony--though not often. :B'requently the figures in 
the accompaniment are expanded.and spread over a wider area 
or the keyboard. 
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In the arrangements it is quite common to find chords., 
the members of which are doubled, arpeggiated, dissolved 
into e~tended arpeggios, thinned out or embellished with 
passing tones, trills 3 extended through coloraturas or 
little cadenzas and arabesques. P.he material used in the 
cadenzas is taken from an important motive in the song and 
occurs at some meaningful point in the text. 
In the strophic songs the arranger regularly places 
the melody in different registers or treats it in octaves 
for the purpo~e of achieving variety (especially in the 
absence of t~e text) as well as for sonority. He regularly 
takes. care to ma~e a di~tinction betwe~n the introduction., 
the part fQr~the·voice, and the interludes. This differen-
tiation is often made by means of changes in register. 
Often,the new version of the song exceeds the length 
of the <?riginaf.. In the works analyze·d, the difference 
varies from one to severa~ measures. This may result from 
l 
the Pepetition o£ a se~tion or from the extension of important 
cadences and is done to achieve better balance. 
It is also very ~portant to note that Liszt was'very 
~ 
much aware ot~and responsive to the meanings of the texts of 
the songs which he transcribed. For the changes which he 
makes invariably underscore significant words and meanings 
~1 
in the text. The accompaniment of a particular song provides 
Liszt with a key to the kind of transcription which the work 
requires. It also provides him with material which he may 
insert into the new version for the purpose of emphasizing 
the meaning and,of achieving coherence in design. 
In those songs ~n which the accompaniment has a 
distinctive character and is activel1 involved in contributing 
to the meaning of the text, Liszt will make but few changes 
other than those necessitated by the melody•s now being in 
the piano. When the accompaniment lacks distinctiveness and 
is more or less neutral in character he will transcribe the 
. . 
song in a verY, imaginative manner. 
Beethoven: Adelaide 
' ' In the piano transcription of Beethoven's song 
nAdelaide" Li~zt.s=tates the melody of the introduction in 
octaves and then, in measures three and four, continues it 
in consecutive thirds leading into a full cadence which 
marks the close or the introduction. The accompaniment 
is more elaborate and makes use of skips and doubling of 
notes within chords but within the context of Beethoven's 
harmony. 
Tbe Yol~e~part. 1n \ I•• plft.IIO verotcm b p).aoc<l an 
ootave low~n· 1n the 111ldcUe re~tnn or the 1nst.l'Uient. wU.h 
tiM accccpM)'t.J\R pu-h bot.h ·~• atld bdow lt . !heN! tol · 
lowe t.her. • 11 Ural re~eUon of tM ot"1peal n-o. 
-· 1)-11. lea4tn.s to a .. nloa ln wbleb the -lo4J • .,.. 
qaJ.n 1ft octa'l'ea but. \bh LIM Ia Uw upper r~ of' t.!M 
plUIO to • · c:e. I~ •· 211 r.teu &4 .. 41 M •xne••h• tha· 
not.• ttgwoe (B·P·J.-Q•P) M~bellhhlna t~ W'I .. OM'Ied P or n.a 
aon3. In • · 29 the pl!IM veNlon eont.lfll.lu '11th t iM ... 1067 
vhlob h now vartect In a eJMOp-ahd rhythn (Rx-plu h Md 
11'1) . 
fleethoYef'l, "Adalatde" 
ltltN!fll.t la 
tbt .. 1047 N\\lml to the a1d41• of 
tM bJbo•.r.1 wttb arpeccht•d aMo.»aalMnt -.n-ow:~4ln'l. n. 
,.,._ •• )6 to •• )'9 tt. MlMJ i• Nph.r-lJ *>"'•4 ,.,._ "M 
put or tM Nl'llt• or tt. t•:rboarf " t.notber. Lint. tbtn 
add• a o~onu or ~" *· (EJ:;uph 2), t.ba R~t.terlal tor VbS.•I'I 
h ltA .. 4 on th& reouJ•r1nn MU.e to whtch the n.,-• •At\dalde" 
1a w ns . Tb1e idea abo OPtM tM •ons • 
• 
Beethoven-tlut, 0•4enn fr0111 11Ad.•hl4e" 
In the allegro section, Liazt places the melody on 
a separate staff between treble and bass to achieve clarity 
in notation. The playing of this melody here requires both 
hands. 
Measures 122 to 133 contain idiomatic pianistie treat~ 
ment of the corresponding ~ections of the song but this:is 
done within the ~ramework of Beethoven's harmony. There fol-
'.:. : f. 
lows another interpolated cadenza of nine measures on the 
dominant. After the return to a more literal treatment of 
the song through m. 149, Liszt resorts to a more brilliant 
treatment of the. originai. At this point ~e employs arpeg-
gio fi~es, ·~remolos and passage-work in order to drive to 
the climax whfoh occurs in m. 169. Towards the close Liszt 
inserts three additional measures and extends the final 
cadence anotqe~ measure. 
Beethoven's original consists of 180 mm.; Liszt•s ver-
sion has 242, including. the cadenzas. 
Beethoven: An aie ferne Geliebte --~=-.;;,;....;..;;;.;;~;...;..;... 
In the first song of this cycle, Liszt adheres ciosely 
to the original. As in uAdelaideu he shifts the melody from 
tenor to soprano or vice versa, or writes it in octaves: 
Further, through such shitts, the piano interludes are dis-
,""'l~~ 
tinguished from,the verses of the song. Also Beethoven 
gives the tempo and character as lento !2 espressivo but 
the ~ranscription has the indication, andante espressivo. 
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In the second son:g, "Wo die Berge so blau11 , the 
arrange~ distinguishes between the interlude and voice by 
writing the latter an octave higher than it appears in the 
original. By this means, Liszt also underscores the meaning 
of thE;) words, for the text refers to the nmountains rising 
:in the brilliant blue sky." 
"Leichte Segler in den Hohenn ("Fleecy Clouds in 
Heaven11 ), the third number of the cycle, contains a few minor 
changes only. Since Beethoven originally placed the melody 
in the accompaniment as well as in the voice, Liszt here 
took over th~s material without much alteration. ·The few 
changes made are of the kind seen in m. 9 where Beethoven 
continues the use of eighth-rests to detach the notes of the 
melody, to which ~e sung the words "ko:nnt• mein Liebchen 
ihr erspahen,•t(~should you espy my sweethearttt). But at the 
words "ko:nnt' mein Leibchen" Liszt writes quazater-notes~ there-
, 
~ . by setting off th~s passage fr~ what precedes and fo~lows. 
This is another example in which a meanin~tul phrase from the 
original is underscored in the P.iano arrangement. 
. . 
The fourth song, ltDiese Wolken in den Hohenn (Uthese 
clouds in the heavenstt), finds Listz writing the left hand 
an octave higher than in the original. This change would 
also seem to emphasize the. text. 
)• 
J ' 
!n tho thlr4 •tan&• (Bx~l• )) Beetho.en baa the 
•o1ee-part nat. tbo llltloct,y while t he va,r1at1<m or thl& 
,.lo4J occur• tn tho t\CCOtnpiAWnt. 
B4ethoven, 11An. die ferne Gelhbto" 
txa:ftpb 3 
!n t-he arrangea•nt, th&t ~mit.u t.bo ll'>!llody lllld usos 
tale Yll'ht:lon Lnatoad , !hlll h Ln lrupl,n$ With hh ueual 
II'IOthod ln atl'Oph1c aonR& ot vo.rJing tho 100lo<1y tn lflttr 
17 
ehnua afttr 11; has 'be.&l'l cl~IU"h' 011tlr.bl \sMcl at the bt8f.MI.ng. 
Th• titth :\Qnl), "BI Qhr.t der Kalen• ••H•J roturnu"), 
it alto t ran1orlbed lLteraL\J. At in tbe preceding sons 
tM laet 'ltruo h varied by IIIOIIJ'It or the s-ubltJ.tuUo.n or 
trlplat11 f~l" ~Pll rbylltw. llielllbonn 1'1•4 uuc) tbl tr1pllll 
tlgure Utunrpl l f4,a) 11.11 • llvG-..Iaeur" lnterl.udo and tMn 
dlao.ont!.:r.ued lts use, Ll••• h~ur oarrhs l t Uu>ouch llo 
tht 1M ot \he nne Ulu111pl1 4~), 
&t•Cbo're:t, 1h h h M I .. ,. •at.:ft• 
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TlWo 11Xth eons, "Uifll •h hin 6eM, 6.l.eu Lledor" 
("Take thee• Sons•~) , 1• ~so 11ter•ll1 tr~n•orl~d. It 
ooa~1n.a tho u.u . t •h1rt1l'IR abou.t of tl!.ll melo!l.y. 'lbe 
19 
oyole b r ounded ol'f vt t'h tM retu!"n of tM OJ!41ntns ~terh.l. 
Preu.dvoll ~ bt4voll (Jott\11 ~ Mour nful.} 
Llut ohang .. tha tntPOcluctory lf.Oaeur.• on• a"d. thr• .. 
(l!xMpl• Sd by e~J)loying •yncopatedo rhYthM at tbue 
plaee' (Rx811J'l• !ib} tbu•eby •uag .. t1ng tbe idea or u.nGO!"-
talnty whtch 11 the lead1nR eoneopt or thft r t r•t Part or 
tb«< lOllS! 
e .. thovon, .,.Niudvoll \Ind. l e14voll" 
Bxe~~~l)lo s~~. 
• 
AMut•r......a .. 
Thl~ •rnoopatod l~~A occu~ Sn tt. aOftft 1n 
... )7·401 
If' '-'0 -kt~..FH ~~~m1;n ~..JI ..... , ............. -~ ..... '-·· .. ,.,..., . _...,. . ....,.~.;..~. l.oH, .t... 4 . .J~ .'W k ~ ~. f'AII, 1..; /ON./,;, &/!o-o., & \. ~ b ... ' 
•• 
!!!. ~ !!!! ~::On16 1 ~ ~ !!!! !. Kl ns (~ ~ !n 
enor;t~t~Ull t:l••) 
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All h \111\11\1, tn hh tra.ntorlptl.ona of &lttbo•en, 
Lh•t to1low:s t.he o1•tgtn-.J. aong olollel y. How&vor, bt YtJ"le• 
tbe &!Hlocr.panilJIOnt ot the ucond 1 tansa U!x-ple 7•) bJ u.tns 
111At trh.l dot'ived tr0111 th$ introduotlon to tho aong (BxM-
Pl• 6}. Tbh OC-0\•re in M , Jl-Jij. t.l'ld )9-40 (Z.~h 7b) . 
Soothoven mado uue of thla Naterial only 111 • kln4 of 
rU.omello. 
J ntNduotlon used by both &o.othovnn n.nd Lll11r.t. 
• 
. ,.. · ~· ·''' ill IM . IN 
•• 6<• • _c.:::,--:.~ "" ... ..... '. 
w.. h· ..... ln• ~ • 
Ill<' H 
- H • 1:< .dou, 
L•ttr. LS.nt bf'lftKI CNIS llbe bunor of ltfll:l.aa tbrll 
(I••"Pl• Sa) bJ u•lng a ••r1•• ot •'•ooato ohor4a w1'b 
&'l'•oe•notu (mi. , SS-St. t.n(l a.ho •)-65). 
., 
The text deals with the plight of the lo~ds-and 
ladies-in-waiting who wez-e ttsorely tormented'' by fleas •. 
Wonne der Wehmuth (Tears of Love) 
- --
This transcription like some preceding ones involves 
changes in the accompaniment. These changes consist of 
the more frequent recurrence of the descending scaleelike 
passage which Beethoven had used four times. but which 
appears in the piano arrangement seven times. 
~ Tro:nnnel Geruhret (~ Drums ~ ~ Beating) 
In this arrangement distinction is made between voice 
and i~terlud~. Chords are filled out and also changed into 
rising and falling arpeggios. Elsewhere, the arrangement 
calls for vigorous octave-playing in connection with the 
text, "ein Mannsbilt zu sein" ("mat joy could one only to 
manhood, aspire''). 
Schubert: ~ ~ (~the~) 
Liszt makes a subtle change in the very opening of 
this work. He reduces the introductory chords to the 
compass of an oc~ave tn the lower register of the keyboard 
(Rx~ple 9b). The mood now evoked is more ominous. 
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" 
In tM or1etne.l (BMttpl• CJa) t:h& augneonted-&Ldb 
ol\oN!. covered ~wo o.ctav••, .u 1t to lntondty 11be Cht.ngt , 
Llut; iodiot.tu t.hat the t1rat ot the two chorda 111 to bo 
ph)'td peu.nte. 
Af'tfrlr tM opoontna, be cont1nu .. by tb1nn1~ 0\l.t tbt 
ohor4s 1n t-he tirat atanu •IX«~ph ~b) an4 :nov•u tho 
Nli)Cly tn oon .. cuti'fe aUtha . 'l'he ro"dndor of tbe tran-
'ortptton follows th• o~1g1nal closely ~til t~A end ot 
111. 23 (b.-vle 10) wl'lero arpoggh,to(l ol\ordal t~at~~~tnt 
tnYol••• wldo atrotohoo for tbo left h~n4. 
•• 
The left hand is required to arpeggiate chords 
covering sometimes more than two oetaves. However, the 
alternate version is much simpler and consists of the melody 
still in parallel sixths but supported by a simpler bass. 
Schubert: Die Post 
--
27 
The piano version of this song involves the usual 
doubling of tones within the given har.mony. In m. 36, a 
little coloratura flourish is added for expressive purposes. 
There is similar embellishment at m. 81. Finally, Schubert's 
chordal texture in the closing section of the song is 
changed into arpeggio figurations which acco~pany the melody. 
The transcription concludes with a brilliant passage for 
alternating hands which emphasizes the tonic. This pas~age 
make'S the pi~o ve;r-sion four measures longel' than the 
original. 
~ W.o.;.;;;oir.t,.s_h_au;;;;;.;;.s (The Inn) 
~n the piano version of this song, Liszt has kept 
the text in mind and has according~y tried to intensify the 
i 
atmosphere of·sadness which pervades this work. Instead 
of the legato~movement of voice and accompaniment found in 
the original; Liszt places the melody in such a manner that 
it is embedd~d in the accompaniment which now has each chord 
separated from tbe.other by sixteenth-note rests. The 
punctuation of the accompaniment is presumed to suggest the 
idea of sobbing. Later, ~rbm m. 12 to the end, through 
extended use of the tremolo he gives a dramatic interpreta-
, 
tion of the text which refers to the graveyard as being so 
tilled that there is no room ~or the weary traveler. Liszt 
also dissolves chords into arpeggios for the left hand, 
follpwld by descending trills in the bass and by more tremo-
los which support the meJ.ody. Unlike tne original, which 
ends with the root in the soprano, the transcription, closes. 
withe. the fifth in the soprano. 
Ave Maria .. 
- ;;.;o.;;;;;.;;;,.o; 
·~ :tn "the first stanza the familiar accompaniment in 
the right hand is doubled by similar chords in the left. 
The aaaed part a1so moves in contrary motion to the given 
part. ~is makes it neces~ary for the melody to be divided 
I betw~en the pianist•s hands. The second stanza begins with 
the melody and simple ·~eggio-figures, both being given to 
the left hand. The right hand has very florid and widely 
spaced arpeggio passages in thirty-second notes and later 
in sixty-fourth. notes (Example 11). 
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Aohubort t ~ (tal'l )l~uar !!! aLngan <!2!!!. ~ ~!!!!, ~) 
'I'tlo tr.n•oription of tbLII wol"'k pre11on~s u.a with an 
a.dapt&t1on Of a IIO'nl': in whioh tho phno ])l..l"t U,.lf b 
rather aub~tan~i•l (BlCt.:oJ)le l-211. ) . tn tho aQng, th$ l"Lp:bt. 
hlnd hiU A dooc.•ndlng t'lt\1-N o b phruod in 8)'0\lp$ Of t'lto 
IU'Id , lfU)Y1)\g by .atopwbo Mve·~nt, hu tbo r.nso or an 
ootavo . Thl latt hand pro•Ld•• a ch¢rdal aOOQnpa.n~nt . 
In thrl rlr•t: ata::~o 21i Lin~ addll ""' •. uo ))art , tho 
notee of vhich alluda to tbe chordal •oc~pan~nt in the 
lltt ht.l\d of tho orlslnal •orle (&x.M!J)lo 12:b). Lint 1110 
placa• t~ mel ody in tho piant~t • • latt hand •1th ohordn 
oOC!Iing on the til"lt baat ot oaoh nouura , 
•• 
Sehubef't•Llla\, •411t d•• Vuaar •u alagen" 
az.:;,.hl~ 
• 
)0 
..... 
/ =_, .... ·r· ~ .. 
' . 
1 
5 
In tbo tiOO.ond •ta.n:~~a (RX«!!lple 13a.) t.!.ut wuwu thot 
1Ml04f tNlM tM hn.or to the Uto . 'l'bh frequentl7 N t ulta 
in tbo oroaulng of t~ t~o pa~t8 J.n ~ht ~1Rbt band. ~ 
orlglnal ohordal eupport abo return• to tho lett band. 
:Johubert, •Auf deft iil'at ..,r t.\1 tlngon" 
B:r;~mple 13• 
In the third atanu. tllo tlw,.e eleMntl are &~Jain 
rntrttd (BltanJ)le l)b) . 'I"he 1t.0lo<ly h pta.c• <l J.n the hlgl~.t~8t 
voice Mil lll.lpport.$d by chol"dtH both &.l'O plqod b)' tM right 
h.nd. The dueo'M!.tl'\6 liCILl•-11~ 14ea a9J)eara Lo the tenor 
and b pb.yed by thoo ltrt:, 
t;lchubert-1.1• r. t 
xXIIJlPl• llb 
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Ther~ is a fourth variation in which the melody is 
wPitten in octaves for the right hand which must also 
execute the des~ending counter-melody now treated very 
freely. The latter appears in its original form only inter-
mittently. The chordal accompaniment is here dissolved 
into arpeggio work for left hand. As the work proceeds to 
its conclusion, ~he t~eatmen~ becomes more and more free--
within the f~amework of the original har.mony. The work is 
rounded off With six additional measures of tonic har.mony. 
Schubert; Horch, horch die Lerch' 
-
Liszt transposed this song from the original key of 
0 to that of B flat. His awareness of the text makes'him 
underscore t~e idea of height which is suggested by the 
ulark•s singing at heaven's gate.n He places the figure in 
~he piano's higher register--an octave higher than written 
' 
by Schubert. 
In the second stanza Liszt adds a contrapuntal voice 
which moves in sixteen~h notes agaihst the melody and within 
Schubert's harmony (Example J.4). 
I 
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In tbt 6tcon6 halr or ~~ • tanaa, tb• ~&lo~y ~ov~a 
into t~ unor .. n~ ! • pl..,.-•cJ by tll• l•ft t~•~ . ThL• 1t 
aooonpan1ed b~· a.n orniUflllntll.l o.rpogglo rtsuro, Tho rttor .. 
Mllo bett~eon tho ato.nna h omU.tod by Llut but 1a 
:rthihed· at tbo elou of the •o~. flet•e 1t h l'edl.leed fl"OI!I 
•ight to toor .,tMur-tn . 
Oro.tcMn !!!!. Spl'nluoad• 
In tan. •dLtlonl or tb1• t~ecr1pt1on tbtr• 11 a 
tb·b•r 1n tro®.otlon vhlofi, in tM o r1g1nol aon8, pN:eod.oo 
tbo tbi rd ttanu . In otbor •d1t1on.. o f tho plano arrangc~­
JI&Ot only thO OI"Lf.ln&l on.e and one-h •lt I'I$UUr& LntrodueUon 
111 ua.od . 
'fbo •l.xtMoth-now tt~ •YitbOUtLoe tbe ll!eehanleo.l 
J~ove~tnt or tb8 epLnnlnt.-wbul 1• ~U~1nh1n&d J.n tht rLeht 
h.nd vbt.oh h llloo IUIIIi&nC~d ttlo l!:Olod; (Rx.wple l$a} . '\'0 
keep tben two elemnh in tho •cute han~ oallo tor some 
c~lpuLat1¢n: Ll1£t 1••••• tba acc~pany1ng •1xt•onth-noto 
l~ea undbt1.1rbed tNt., "hen necte&6.l'Y, ohooau ra,Mr t<> 
d>o.J.ay MJ' note or tho TUtlol!y bJ tho ••luo nt n. si.xteont.h 
(Ex~~nplo l$'b) ; in perfol'tlanee, bcntover, the ruults.n,g efteot 
18 ttc>ro U ke an eX))f'eaahe relld&rlns of the J!OloclY than a. 
4Allf <>! ~ ox•ct ~tr1cal •al\!a . 
PIANO 
3S 
In IQI. ~6-}) (I••Ple l!lc) Where t.l<At aontl-nta or 
the text Mo01"14 11or-e 1nttl\lt, Llut !CoOvu tho l'lelodr In 
octa••• with an an•wu•lnl( 1txt.enth-note r1&\ll't add•d lll 
tNt hft bUid: 
l!!!:. hUd:in:s.15 
,. 
!'bh 11 a rat.her 41Not tl".n..latSon to tho plano or 
the !-chuben IOZ\8• Whet ohanru thne are re1ult. prtnolra.llr 
ft"¢itt the J)h.n.ht•a h••lfl« to tMooute the YIJJ"'f oub11h.nthJ. 
1)1ano p11rt 1110 \ltll •• that. ol' t.hu YOlc.a, '!tlere U't & ll\-"1"' 
Ml' ot oon.p1euoua u:t.r~plu ot Lt•n•e intereot in haYlnK 
• oto•• eorroopor.11enu bttV'UI\ woN• and JW.&lo. Ji'er •••· 
ple, M ta~e e.,.. to cllaUn~tulah bet-en tt. exp:renlotw 
Of t:t. l.ch!CtlYO ll'UtlA•, tM UP'r'l!hd eb.lld mel the 
• 
coN'or-tlng ro~l1u ot th• t•th&r . I.n .nn. 36-4<>, th& 1110lod~· 
whieh ~cecMpanies th~ words or th• fath•r i t in tht b~• 
below the ooC.a\'o trlplot aooonp«ninent. 'l'he ontiecrmcnh ot 
the Brlklne are oharaoterl~ed b1 broken- chord work in the 
bau t.hd. •xt•Med chord• which are upeu1at.ed and aLeo 
11upport tl'.o ~lody in th• tN\Ih. 101" tbt ChUt1 1$ NPlJ th• 
11111lodJ b placed in tho treble with chordal aeeOCilpiU\iunt 
h\ trlp!.t.a trxU~Vle 16a) . 
Bxa:nplo l6a 
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t'ho mo!lt nrllt:ln,g: ob.Mt;e encountered ln any ol' tbo 
tr.n•crlpt.lon• oocu.r.t ln thAt .. ctl.on ha•Ln~ to do wieh tho 
father •• tu..u-ried J:>lde u ho holdc hlo 10n clo•o ( ;:xiU'Ipla 16b). 
J"..eN tr1plat l'b)'thn 11 replaeed by duple rl\ythm. 1'l\oftn he 
Nturna to t.:l"iple rhyt;t'ul tvo •aauroa botora the ololin.g 
recltatl:nt 
)9 
U.aaC. -4• t vo .. puoto na.un1pUOfi.S ot • ataMot-..n•. 
OM or tblao flrnU7 poroUoh t~ or111na1 wbt.lo U~o~ 
otblr ~~·-tit. oo.tolna u .. uaual anrhho!aat of tt1• bu• 
~· 1be tblr• lhAU bu \~ MJ.MJ lA CWIOft 1\ the 
oahM aMolo roro 1.- n\7 •u~• (bMPh 11). 'ftM l~U•· 
tton h at tbt ~Uat.no. or a ••n•r now. 'ftla aea,.. uwu .. 
.. t.a tJ:a.t the tl.,..t. 'IOlol aholl1.4 bt P1•,_41 ~ !!,t!:! 1111.6 
nai'Oit& till\. the aeom4 ph.ta_•J!! &Ad U\:1 11n ubo • 
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Au{•nth&l~ (Abode) 
In tbe rtrnt part or tl\111 &,l"l"IIJ'I.KM .. nl: M•lf.t: 61vLdlltl 
tbe notlody, l'II()Vlng 1-n oot1w•11 , !»tv••~"~ tM baMa w1tb th$ 
loft alao o-upplJlng tho bnu noeea o.rten by ft$Me or M'P*S• 
fjh.tl.ng t.h& tirat ohord ot oaGh lllt!fl.CIU.ro ~axaeplo 18a), 
ltXAATPl• 1&11. 
In nr. . 22 .. 25 1,.11111t .S.m~erta a doecen4tns otn•Qf!At1C 
mhdiO Ph't'u• 1n 'he tenol' to till out what in tho 
or1gl-niiJ. Vt\11 OOt; a ae-q\lAino• ot OhONt8 1n RrO'Upe ot throo 
lodJng to tM d~tne,nt (EXto'IPlt 16b) • 
• 
40 
'lhen, beginning in " · 26, (hiL'1lPlo H!-o) , Lint echoea 
the text, "'li'le &icb 410 'll'elle an W'elltt re1M ,'1 ( 11h w•v• M 
w••• b~ak• upon t he llhorc" } bJ inllorttng the ehr 071a t1o 
th1rty 8 •econd note t1gure 1n the baaa , tbue e~bolialno the 
1'UI!Ih1ng wayee, 
8Lnll arlJ, ai "he pl t,co ~'r'o bl'lo tnt r•r•r• to 
•tUo••on die Thrib\.tn 1111r •w1a" {"~•a.r• t'ollov t•IU'a at.11L" t , 
L1nt. adl!a a rtatng &114 talllf¥! ehro-t.lo part tn 'he alto 
tb-pb ltld). 
- -w. ~ 
~~ 
...... 
• 
Der Wanderer 
_...,.,..;;..;.;...;;..;;...;;..,;;;.. 
A1 though this Schubert song contMns seventy-two 
measures, the piano arrangement is three measures ~anger. 
The additional measures can be accounted for in the fo~low­
ing way; the introduction is extended by an additional 
measure. of dominant harmony. Similarly, another measure of 
dominant-har,mony is inserted in the half-cadence at m. 24. 
MoneQYer, Liszt makes two measures out of m. 70 of the song 
. 
in o~d~r to separate the conclusion of the voice part from 
the closing three measures in the piano. 
~ther changes include the doubling of chords which 
also serves to heighten dissonances ~d to intensify the 
mood of the work (Example 19a). 
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So.notl.ll&a, chordal :~oquo'l)(l•• (b.flttl'lo l(}b) •ro 
oh.ngcd U\t-Q Af"'Pt£1!;1o• or o.re enihollhho(! \ly tlh1rt,.-ll-oGOnd 
now chl"om .. uo pa11dng•tane. 1n tlho ba.n or b;r tr1U• tthhh 
:~orvo e.n •Xl»'oee1vo tunottpn {BXf!ffl9b l 9b) , 
• 
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Seb.abert·Lha\, •o.r Vmfll"r• 
&u.p-le 1 .. 
~ . 
~· . 
---:.::-. " .----pp-:_:-
• ~ no .. 
. -
. ... 
. ~ 
A.nobMr Llnt.hn tm1oh h uen in '"'· 1~·16. Tbtr. 
b. IUS*f'l:-.po .. • an ex.pre11h1 two•btu- phr au on Scbubert1 • 
ohorodal aeeC!q)Al'll*'nt li.Uaph lfld) 1 
Sehubolrt-u .. ,, "DI" Vanclertr• 
~1e 194 
t"1nal1J, J\I.Jt t.to;oe tllt Nt.t.l'ft of teqlo I , tMN 1t 
• uden.a haWl-lnc bJ"Ullut. oot.•'~'• vorll: Wbhb prolonp 
tt\41 .,.,..nt.d-.sU-tb cheW•. In n .. aor• .. P«A~ -Nt:ft 
tt t'"r--li.x 1n u. ortalnal, aea..,.,.t "•4 u.•• Olll)' the 
.up~~nt•4-•Ut.h vlib a hm.at• , 
tJo~lbe1't : PNbllnaaalaube 
fhe arr.n~&nont of 'hll IORR 11 on the whole a ratrl)' 
Hl:aral trut.l:Mint of tbt SO~I\I.btrl. 101\&. In JUl. , 18·19, Lint 
1hlrtl the melody trOM the UP11el" -part to the left band. In 
dolnl ao, bo oalh attenUon to tblt text, 11li'W\, ...- Hel"ae , 
aet ftlcl!.' ba.'\&11 ("Jfw, ~ 1100r b1art, thl'ow ott t-h7 &J.oe~~"}. 
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'l'ho lll&lof!J :return• to tl\111 \IJ)J)oll" Yoioo at tho vo:rdo, 11 1>'\1. 
•loh allee, allen wenden• (•ao:rr~w ~•t ch.ns• to o1nglns"• 
(beplA 20). 
!iml~LPly, tbt ulod7 b ln tho left hu:d ,......_ •· 2"9• 
)6 atwr vhloh h NlurtU to tile biabtr re5ioto:- at tt. 
weN..-, •&a blibt 4u t.rulot, tl.ol'ot.o ftl&l• ( •lfld; .... ••• 
'tl.h 1e P"'•n ac;atn•). Pln•llJ, \.her. lo • c~e:ua onr a 
fll.-r~nlc ds•tl.,. ohol"d Vhtob lo ..to lnt.o t~ clon la \.loo 
pt.no, 
-
Sotwbe>rt .. LlnatJ, "rl'\ih.llfll!•&laubo" 
IIX.,.plt .:!0 
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'lhe Sc1'1ubort ._,ng, "1>•• WMd.l"'\11 , h •hophlo--the 
••• nutlo eervln6 tl>..o five 11tanu.11 , 'AI• tr-.nacl•lpt.\on 
ha• the equJ.valent of thNo etlllltM, oach beS.ns ••rted a11 1:n 
bara tS.ftJ-UO to t ltty-tour ln l!bloh Ule ~lody h to:npo-
rarUy vo1l,od (Bx~ple ll) • 
• 
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Schube.rt: ~ Leyerman ~ Tauschaun~ 
Liszt links these two songs together so as to for.m 
a single piano piece. The first song is in A mino~ while 
the second is in A major. They also contrast in meter--
the first is in t~~es-four time and the second in six-right. 
Wohin_., 
The transcription of tlWohinn involves the following 
changes: the piano arrangement is sixteen measures longer 
than the original. This results .from Liszt 's adding an 
' ' I 
extra measure of dominant ha~ony at bar thirty-five, 
repe~ting a four-bar phrase at m. 49 in the original, extend-
ing cadences at various points and adding seven measures at 
the end, using material from the closing measures of the 
voice':"patat. 
Anoth~~ ·change consists of his altering the synco-
pated dominant pedal in the Schubert piano part and placing 
' tbis repeated note on the first and second beats of each 
measure. The sixteenth-note motion is maintained, although 
the notes are rearranged and divided between the hands 
(Example 22) • 
~· 
Sohublrt•Llt&~, "'.fobln" 
r.x-.'ftPll <Z 
• 
"~""'.:,~.,- ul~ I . ::- • f) ' --- ;., li,g,rC 
i "-i--JJ JlXWJ11W JJJPlfflt 
• 
-
·--: 
·-] ~ 
-T•r -l 
t!: 
,D W f1;trtfl =t -~ f ) 
Robert Jl'ran&t Auf (klhlliMn Waldtu~p{•dct <2!! 2.!! hl(ldln p-.t.hll ! vtndorr-
tn thn ptano Ytrt1¢n ot thl• tlr•t •ong tn ~ 
Schtltlledor, Lint Addll an 1nti.'Od\JotLon oon•htlng ot tM 
tlrst nino rntUilt"etl or tho or1g1nd, •n1Ung vtt.h a halt .. 
oadonco oa tho dcm.tn!UI.t, 'l'hl H&-u.lt h throo oonucut1•e 
• 
statements of the same phrase, with the middle phrase 
(the actual beginning of the song) ending on the tonics 
Here, as elsewhere, Liszt distinguishes between the 
introduction and the vocal part by placing the melody of 
the introduction in the middle of the keyboard and by plac-
ing ~he voice part an octave highe·r. The piece is cast 
over a wider area of the keyboard than found in the ~ong. 
. -
Also, two obligato phrases are inserted in mm~. 19-23 
(Example 23) to heighten the meaning of the text, 1~Wenn 
sich dann der Busch verdustert,~rauscht das Rohr 
' t. 
geheimnis~oll ••, ("When the bush darkens, the reed rustles 
mysteriously") • 
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!"r1111a•Lbat 1 •Aur ft•l'lft!Mn Valdoapfado" 
ICXMIJ'Il• 2) 
,. uranr-nt ot \hl• •ot'lf. euoe.S. tbo bngt.h or tbt 
orlglnal bJ ·~teen •uu,r••· '"'it rnul\e troe~~ Lint.•• 
NJ>otit.ion ot the th•Jtl t•Ytnt. .. n JIOtiUrtn Of ,)10 &o~, tho 
•econ<l •t•tor.ent ot vh.l.oh ltl mor~t ttlaborat.e than Ut• tb•'- · 
Hn• we flnd arpeM1o• for ••oh band ln turn with Ohro'ltUo 
pus~ vorll: e'tlllellhb1~ t.l'A MlodYI ~ latter eh1fte rroo• 
t:~ aledl• t.o t:M bl&Mr H~tlu•r or t'llit p-iano. '!'be work 
tr.!!l!,l ~ ~. t!!, Wolll•n ..l!I!..IJ 
!'bt tl"t.NIOJ"lp~SOI\ ot \hb W01'1t h WiifiU.•· PAN 
that alwpl1t1u lht u.o~~~Wat ._.~!~bat. bJ fllbU.tw-
u .. at.&t..tMtta.-aot.• .,..._nt tor U.. \blrt.J-M«<Il4 oow• 
or uw onstrutl (b-ph 21l) • 
.. . ,... . 
Sl 
A.t the text 'tund die lauten Winde klagen" (ftand the 
loud winds wail n) Robert Franz had made no change in the 
accompanying tremolo. Liszt, however, does make a change to 
an arpeggio-like treatment which does re~lect the text. 
Franz: Sonnenuntersans {Sunset) 
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The transcription follows the original closely. The 
three parts of the song are indicated by changes in the 
accomptm.iment. The melody is kept in the tenor for the 
first two stanzas and moves in octaves in the third. Liszt•s 
arrangement is tour measures longer than the original 
beca¥se he ext~nds the numb~r of repetitions of the a-sharp 
majo~ qhord~ possi~lt to suggest its tonic possibilities. 
The song is in F•sharp minor. 
Franz: Der Schalk (The Rogue) 
This song has three stanzas. The music for each is 
in two~part for.m with the second part being more animated 
than r:the first. In the tr-anscl'iption the accompanying fig-
ure in the second part of stanza one is altered and the 
second stanza is marked off by placing the melody an octave 
higher than in the first. In the second half of stanza two 
(Example 25b) Liszt substitutes a variation of the melody 
for the unaltered one which occurs in the corresponding 
section of the song (Exwmple 25a}. 
ss 
~:~Mapl• 25• 
~-~FrA~.n Cp--p ;:-:v,-.~~+1! , F~l 
' " '~"'"'"'"'~\ul.:hl\loi~ ......... ~~.••roc ~~~~ rf'tun•• .... 1.~~--· '"" t>rloot -.., 
"'"If oft 1':01 .... -- 0. I•• "•"' '#·" ''V I'H.i·l·..... .., •• ..... •• 
·-· 
1bo 1ntorludo proco~1ng thl tblrd 1tan•• 1• 
l•ngthiMd by tbreo nouuro• . T'h:lt •ta:n.~a bu tho molody 
in ooh.Yoo wt tb oacb band b11.vlng to oJCecute l>OUI -.lod)' and 
aooonpanln~~nt. Tbft t1nal put ot tl>A eong 1a tro.t.o(l J,n • 
tlorld atJle with tho ~nlo~y l>$1ng o~brotdorod b7 o1aboratoly 
arposaht-86 colOl"&"-ur.a . Just betoro tho rtn-.1 Ohord, there 
aJ"I two •xtr• IIIOU\INlll Of d,(lft.iti.Ult bll.f'IIIORJ'o 'l'bo tran11or1p .. 
tton 1e tbo:-etore tlv. rr.tll.l\ll"U lont;lu· l>h.ll'l tbo or1s1n.U 
aong. 
;tt't.n~ : MUr•t.Ulo 
In f'!o$.1\J' 1n.etanco11 thoro arc ln~nJ.C\.11 dop.arl;urll 
fran tho, original tollOW84 by oloao oorro1pondonoo 
batwoon the two . At anot~r place LloKt roploooo tho 
or.t.sln&l aooonpa.nimont (ltltl.lllplo 26•) vlth one wbloh ¥~o"tu 
in a ooner*'l"Y dl.rootlon (ltunplo 26b), 
Franz.: Dor ~t· \lnoi I>.IJ'C}t dl!ln Wa.ld (2h!, MOilUI'IS!r £ll\ ~ghtliO~J ----
In one ot Llsst'e tran.ortptlont 6180U&~d &~rlior, 
tvo .S¢l'131J -re eo:nbtno~ ~o tONI one vol'k in binAry tom. 
31n.ll&rl)', Prllrl~ Lia~t eonntCI:Cid tlf'O •on;e:. ("Dn Sot•• fond 
•D\Irch den WU4 1.111 Mondonaohetn" • in a. t:er:tfll')' pattern . 
'l'boJ uo g1.,.n contriUitlng h-o.tt'IWints. Atttl' lHerally 
t ranetorring ttw tlr•t •t..nsa ot "Pitr 8ote" , Lhat obe..~oe 
th$ aooo~anl~nt of t~ ••oond and third etanaa:~ and tn 
adc:JLtton VfU'L&o in ooloratcr. otyh tiM ~r~tlody ot tho thl:rd, 
tie thon extends t ht oadtno• tor two lfiOA.Dl.U'Cin l>Y l'&~o.Uns 
tbe pt~o interlude 1n a lover r&tlet.r. 
Vho lll.t.ddlt tong 1ls dlroctl1 tr1uuorilad but tho final 
oMonoo h al:ntlt.J"lJ u:tended~~thh til'& v~ th t;wo 'Ma&uru 
or dmin~t aud t onto bam.Qny. 
TlWI tlrut eons Nttu.rn.s and 1& alto .. r1od. 1'ho 
~uaical aettinR retloote tho oharaottr ot the Vorda • 
• 
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Cho:e.~: M"adchens Wunsch (Maiden's Wish) 
The pi~o arrangement of Chopin's song is essentially 
a sat of variations on Ohopin' s theme • The a.rrangemen t is 
much longer than the original. Where Chopin's introduction 
has only eight bars, Liszt' s has twenty-six. The latter 
began his version with ten measures of dominant prepar~tion 
and he also repeats the original eight-bar introduction 
(Example 27) .. There follows a simple statement of the 
theme which serves as a basis for the progressively more 
ornamental set of three variations and coda. These are 
, 
essentially melodic variations in which the accompaniment 
is ltept simple. 
IXMplt 27 
I'IADCHeNS WUNSCH. 
S9 
.hczeHte. 
.I 
Chopin: ~ Ringlein 
The transcl'iption o:r Chopin's 11Das Ringleintt con• 
sist~ of a literal version of the first stanza followed 
by a moderatel~ varied treatment in the style of a melodic 
variation. Two coloratura-like cadenzas are interpolated. 
Chopin: FrUhlins 
Liszt tl'anslates this song directly to the piano with 
;: 
only a few minor changes. First, he adds a two:;.measure 
introduction. Then in the accompaniment of the first 
stanza, the notes are more widely spaced than in the song. 
In the second stanza~ the melody is in octaves. The third 
stanza is m~ked by eighth rests on·the first and fo~th 
beats in the accompaniment. 
Chopin: BacchanaJ. 
In measure eight of' the s0ng the text exclaims: 
udriis.k it happily' until empty." This is set off in the 
,_ . 
song by a half-cadence on the V of c. 
~ . 
In the piano version 
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the {r of' V is substitute<~ in the corresponding ·place. In the 
third stanza the chord used is the V of V of iii in c. The 
closing part of the first variation is extended by eight 
measUres of coda which is marked prestissimo. The third 
stanza involves occasional changes of har.mony and closes with 
another brilliant coda which affirms the key, 
Cho;ein: Meine Freuden 
Chopin• s impassioned song, "Meine Freuden", contains 
eigh~y-five measures. The accompaniment is kept simple and 
unobtrusive throughout and ~ost without exception coin-
cides with the 3/4 meter. It is opened and concluded in 
the piano. 
The Liszt version has ninety~six measures and 
emphasizes the deep feeling of the text. The accompaniment 
is more varied rhythmically and covers a wider range than 
does the original. The introduction is lengthened by one 
measure of dominant har.mony. Other extensions result fro.m 
the insertion of several cadenzas which are placed at the 
more . meaningful moments of the text. For exam.pl.e, tqw~ds 
the close of the work and at the words tt. • • will langer 
• 
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nicht mehr die Lippen dann h'Oren: will sie nur idissen, n 
Liszt.in the manner of the nLiebestod" drives ardently to the 
climax ~mploying octaves, wide skips in the accompaniment 
and ~rilliant cadenzas. 
Heimkehr; Homeward 
This piano piece is unique among the set of Polish 
§. on6s and among thEl trans ci'ipti on of songs generally. Lis z t 1 s 
ve12sion is a paraphrase of the Chopin work. Only the 
introducto!'y material is reproduced; the original melody does 
not ~ppeai' literally--only in melodic variation. The harmony 
is also treated in a free manner. This piano work is in 
some respects reminiscent of the "Revolutionary" etude clue 
to its restless rising and falling acca.mpaniment support-
ing an assertive melody. The work is also lengthened by 
various chords over a dominant pedal. 
' Alabie:f':f: ~ N:t;shtingale 
~e piano version of this song differs from the 
' 
original in two respects: the introduction is twice as long 
(twelve mm. to six) and 1 unlike the original, makes use of 
. 
material suggesting the singing of the nightingale. To 
this end, it uses repeated notes on different pitches. 
These repeated notes.are ~sed throughout the work, giving 
it greater :f'or.mal coherence. In the original, the second 
half of the song is marked poco allegretto but in the 
- -·arrangement it is marked allegro vivace. The accompaniment, 
t 
by means of the measured trill, also suggests the si~ging 
I 
of tbe nightingale • Finally, extended cadenzas are inter- .., 
sper~ed throughout the piece. 
Liszt: ~ Lorelei 
In transcribing his o~m song, unie Lorelein, Liszt 
makes a few alterations, a :f'ew of which have not been 
encountered before in this survey. In m. 21 of the song, 
he ch~ges the meter signature from 4/4 to 3/4 in order to 
render the words according to their proper accents 
(Example 28a). But Liszt, as the arranger, compresses 
62 
6) 
ttw1l' propor aountt (Exanplo 2811.1. a1t Lb~:t, aa tb• 
a.M'anger, conpresaen thc.l 8&ll'lll ttJHLO\Il'<I A (m. '!1-22) Lnto a 
al.nc;l• Clnll pr.e~ably beell\1.(1• coneldoratl ona or propor YOrd-
accent are ~c•eea.ry in tho plano •rrmao:r~~~nt (SXMple 26\1) . 
Ho MXt ineertl a one-:MI'I.8uro oaclfmu, Vh1ch outlinu M<! 
cadonao . 
L18&~, ~Die ~r•l•l• 
Kxtnplo 28& 
Pltino Vor41on 
~ f.;(( ............ .. , 
,;~..._,. 
Tbo f.M'ange,.nt cont1nu.u 11'1 do .. cort•ttpon\knc• to 
the song untll !aft, 7l·1S 1n the tOt'lfl •r• ruoho<l ('IIIII. 7fJ•76 
S.n t bt p11110 Y*t'lllOn), l{et'O J,Su:t had vri tt.on one IDOI!.IIu.re 
ot ()o4111n0l' bai'IIY.)nr t'ollO'KWid bJ two or D aajor endlng on C 
&hU'J), the dm.i.nant ot tho ooldng P•aharp 111inor tonli.litJ 
IBXNtPlt :lflc) . Howev•r, ln U.• ph.no arr~gtl'lont. M recon-
•true.t• tbil part with tho n1ult that thoro are n01t two 
JO..oaauroa of O-cr~lnor b11.r:ru:my going d1reotl)' to tho dlli!I~IU\t 
or P tharp •1nor r.ttl"Nd to (8:u.nN• ~ed) , 
Liaat, ~Die Lorelti• 
h.'xampJ,e 28o 
Plano Yerdon 
In tM uct.lon lliUltld •ll•VO •&1 uh Llut •bort.n. 
tbe plano ••raton bJ ttu>ee Me•uroa.. H. l.Ob of tho Ol'1t.1nel 
•oON 1• erp.andod i nto tvo Rl!l\lrll .l.n tht triiJtllorl ptlon 
(-., 10)-104) . Irutud of \ldi'IR • hruta OV"tlr the etg,tb 
rut a.e 1n tM •one (Bxa.~tPl• ~9"•), be lnc.\udu (;)',e tl&\11'«"' 
UGn ln a. 10) and ad(!e rute tn •· lda, thu.l pl'"OC!uclna t.he 
a441UOM1 -U'Ul"e tourld. ln \M plane ftNlon {l.xuple 2C)b), 
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t1fl 
• 
• 
'~~). r .. , 10 '! • 
-
• Finally, in l'U\, 122-J..a6 Ltu.t, Qap1ng wHh1n tb• 
tram~~ll'ork ot tbe bar1to~, tnoludon A Clt.CI.enu. which oxton4• 
t)~e &lg'...e.nted-dx.th chord prec.od1ft8 the dOI'Irtn..nt lud\ng 
into the close of the wor~. 
!To Sonettl ~ PetrArca 
'ltle tht-ee pho.a wh1oh ronn 1\\IJI'Il:lort tO\Il' to •h. ot 
the ~fJ!!. Hlerlnage, Vol. 2 , 11.1"0 rovhJ.ona of worka 
Vh1ob L1eAt had or1f,1nall1 compooe4 a3 nong3 . LiaGt•o 
' aM"ango:t~ontl of' hln •oc-.t •otuns• or Petr~Cb'• Souneu 
Woe , 11.7 artd 104 are in ett'ect reoon.etruotlona ot tho Qr!• 
8).n&l 1Qn8• · Vt!otJ oont:t,1n $OV&l'al &lteratlone vhicb e.ttoot 
tho torn of' tlu1 OIIM -.rw~ the oh.fl)'-.cter or tb• other. 
07 
'l'bo 111oat 11lgn1t1u.n' thiU'IftU ve t o bl rovnd 1n thl 
1080nltto 47 del ht.toaror." IWd ..... rhJthftic ir: aat:Nl"t. Jn 
tbe IOrl4$ (Slt•Pll )Od ~ M10d7 h A\1'111 h a a J1)Q.opahd 
aeeQI!pv..i:r.ent.l 1n t~ ....,..,.,..,.nt tl:l• -1~ ltlelt 11 
•JMopa~. 'ftl.- not.u of the Mlol)' tall on eN ••e«WS hall 
of u_. 'Mat t.bJ'ooucbo'-'' &M vork Clbapt. )Ob) • 
• 
'l·M • •tet- dsn_at.ure of both vor11Lonn 111 4A.. A.rt•l' 
tho tntroduotJ.on, however, Lin.t oh~mgcn the stgno,tur• or 
Ute plano v~r111on to 6/4, ther-.by ohu.ngins to a oortain 
•xt•nt the ohtraotor o1' tbn ortp;)..M.l ·~ (E:xanplo )Ob) . 
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• -i- ·. 
• 
• 
Othor oht.nRU oondn or tl~ toeplacotitnt. of bJ•okon .. 
ChOI'd &Gco~Qan1.-nt. wttb 4wbbwno~e ao¥elf .. nt. IAtAJ> 0 a\ 
tM PhM where t..he Ol'S~tMJ J'UOhU e his,h l!ogNoo ct 
lnhnllti'f at \ibt woNll. •o 1 e"plrl o lo lagru. ,• 
(ltuaplo )la}. U. •~•~ndlq pl...o ~-nt.. lu.,.h 
a oa6tlnn lA d01.1ble noho to'r" both h.uld.a, pb ... "l.!ost-. 
eo•erlq tl' .. "'"" hal.t or the ke)'tloud {belple )lb). 
b9 
Piano Ver.lon, •eonotto 41 d.ol Pet.rcu•o11." 
the piano arr.ngc~:n~~nt ot " Sonotto 1()4 del Pet.r a roa" 
b thirty. " .. 11\U"$8 lOl\~r than tho ol"1g1ntJ,, 
Vhllo tho rlrflt ttve lfltUu.r.e ot both verdon• -.ro 
16entS.cal, the sixth l!l&n.oure h tN11ted fl'OOly 1n tho 
piano v.rolon by JIOM.8 ot 11. turn and • r.ottatJ.ve-like 
cad.en&a on the dmnlnfll\t. i hh cadenza h ext-ended i n pay-
chologJc~ U~~~e by a fe rm11.ta at the bt~1nn1lle; Nld later by 
a p&ullc em t he lc:weet note pt tho palUt.£« , Which b tben 
toll~d b7 a r1ta:rd . 'lbit Ut•vu to Oolll))enttata ror tbo 
~let1~, 1n the nr111on 1'or PlAAo, or ll'n. ?-)6 ot tho 
eons tBx.nplo 32). 
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ID th• or tsinal, tn. tM~~~e •p.,.uo.s 1n tt1e 
aaaonpaninent (-.. )7~) aM h t~n rep .. tad ln the 
't'oloe (IIIJI , 45·S4) • Thh NJ,.""' nn t.a Ofli tta(l l n ' b• 
htn 'ltr M.on. U ao, t.he ~ntt.ter11l ln 11ft , 57-61 or tht 
orl.(lltn&l. 1.1 co.pr.•••cl ln\0 ~wo M .. \\1' .. ln tbJ pi .no 
arr~~nt wbleb aaAin 1neludea the t'ef"ftata and tM 
lndtcatton r1~n.to. 
'!he U!UI'II-U lD •· 3S ot tbe ""hlon re;,lac. tbt 
aorrupoad.iag •o.t.&lne4i 1't!'lul lU. to 'olhteb -.J'* .,_ tbe 
wol'b, •aa arto ecl UIO ahrul• (-. 7S·18) . T!Jtl_a Llut 
-..atn 1nuru a u.6ertu, no-\· u MJ'a deooraUon but .., a 
•ana ot ccnptmuttng tor ~he lo .. of tnt (SX•Plt ))a 
and ))b). 
11 
Llut, 118ol'lotto 104 dtl hti.raroA" 
• 
Th• Pl"lnciplll the,_ t'tl:\ll'nl forUu111'10 1n t:.bo 
$1"l"at'l~nont alt.~O\I.Bb not in the a1'111t11'1.111. '1bh 1nll• 't't10I'l 
8ivu tM· ple.no ver.11Jon ~atel' tol'l'ta.l coh$l'$nee in the 
aWeneo o( th• text and Ul"''U u wdl t.o C0\111te't'bAlMco 
t}w; proviouo o,.t!.uton ot 30 m~. 
Sonottp l23 Ml Pot.l'lll"CII. 
A olo'a eorre•p~donco pr••.tl• botweon t~ two v•r~ 
!11,01'\.1 ot thh 1ang. 'nz&l'O S.o tho u•\1al change i n th• 
~~oooc.pan11U1ntz double-not• no\·onont r • plM$tl a.rpog&io 
tiguroo, and occuional. lntorl\1<1811 wbloh 11.p.peue6 1n tbo 
eong ar• abbrovh.t(ld . 
t'M 111ot.ivo t.o Wbteh the worde , .,.Qnbro e tuni" are 
•\lhg ill repea.Ud ln tho piano. Ih tho arran,e•~t•nt L1u.t 
41ff$hnth.toa betw .. n thuo h o tta.t.r.,..nh b1 pJ.Mlng the 
• 
"' 
n.n•.,.t-1n.c.t aotln lfl llh& barU.ol\f range or tho pl.ano. Tb• 
Mlod1 to wbhb *A.Jior I .. mo I u.lO'r' , pletat•, edoslla" h 
IUI'll La abo tt'Utlpo•ed dowt'l 41'1 ocu•• ln tbt J)lano · .. ulon. 
n. la.st tOf'll' 1>4N ot 'bt pl.no ftralon 11 -.d. .. r• 
·~• &~:~il IIN>lp;~.~w. ~-.., tt;e orlclnel 'bJ tM ..W1Uoe or 
trlpl•t ao•ea.nt (~1 .. 311• aN )lb). 
Plmo Ter.lon, •&t~MUO 12} del h:trllt•c.e.• 
IX•ph )4b 
CHAPTER III 
TRA,N$CRIPTI ON OF INSTRUMENTAL lJIORKS 
In the transcriptions of works for organ, the pedal 
part has to be incorporated into the pianist•s left hand. 
Occasionally, therefore, it is transposed. Sometimes it 
is written in octaves in the more cl~actic sections, or 
to :tteinf'orce an important ent:tty. Where there are extended 
pedal-points, Liszt periodically repeats the note·consti-
tuting the pedal-point. 
T.he transcription entails no loss of the essential 
individuality of each voice. Occasionally, some alteration 
is made in an inside voice to facilitate performance. 
In tbe Fugue in A Minor, for example, there is a passage 
in which the two lower voices move in parallel tenths; in 
the piano vers.ion these are changed to thirds. In another 
instance, a part of the subject of a fugue is written an 
octave higher than in the original and then toward the end 
of the statement is l'eturned to its original range. Where 
upper voices move in chordal texture, the notes of the in~ 
side voices may be interchanged freely. 
"'' Generally, the piano arrangement of Bach's organ-
music follows the original quite literally, particularly 
in those sections where the pedal rests--with the eonse-
... ' quent reduction of voices to be manipulated. The octave-
transposition mentioned will appear even less of a•cqange 
if we k~ep in mind the ability of the organ to couple a 
fundamental tone with one or more sounds; e • g., a tone an 
octave hig~er or lower. 
But Liszt•s treatment of the Fantasy from the 
Fantasy and Fugue in G Minor is an exception to his usual 
manner of transcribing Bach's organ-music. In this work, 
for example, he inserts additional "counterpoints" moving 
in t~trds and sixths. This, however, was an attempt to 
have : ~he piano sound the equivalent of organ mixtures which 
are produced mechanically by the organ. 
Prelude ~ Fu~e ~ A Minor Bach: 
-
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This prelude and fugue shows many of the usual adjust-
ments which Liszt makes in transcribing Bach's organ-works. 
For example, in mm. 37 and 39 (Example 35a), Bach has the 
tenor and bass proceed in thirds and then in tenths. Liszt, 
on the other hand, maintains the two voices in parallel 
thirds because poth have to be played by the left hand 
(Example 35b). 
.... t.. •• 
Sach-Lhr.t, "Pr-o~~ M<l PU~• in A Minor" 
T.lUIIIlple )}"b 
In tho tuguo both .... rllion!l COl"'I''UPOM no~• to~ 
not. l.lftt11 a , 96 . !Joro, Llut pheo11 tho t'lrot 1'1•1! or 
the ont:ry or tho wubjoot Ln,. tho alto an oohvo hiShor 
(8JtM:Pl6 )6a) thar~ ln tho orig inal. II• tl'um wor-)(a 1t 
baek W'lobtru.llvoly 1nto leo original position (XXf(:llpb )61>) , 
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-• 
Lat-er, 11111. ll9 .. 123, wbUe tho baas ill being ren .. 
4erod in ootaveo , t.h4o inner voiooiJ of the original 
(Rx.:nple )6c) u. reaN·~<I to tbat tb• UPPtr pal"tt MAJ 
be t~ONI eonven.t.ntly oxocute~ by tho r1ght. hand 
(Bltllll'l;p'J.e )6d} . 
811.oh, "Prelude and Pusuo ln A. >11nor1' 
..... 
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tr•ludl ~ l:!'R!! 1n !!. 
Otl.lJ i n the t\13'1• or tbll work h there any <leYh• 
Uan ,._ t}M 0~1sJ.n.al . 1hh O .. UPI ~~ - · 10)-1~, 1n 
~lob tM tanon• wole•• are ,,....~.d r"el,.. 1'bt t.~:r b&l 
Man • ·'-''-d ll::d tbe t 11o _,..,. •o1M• ..,.,.4 ln J"U"&llel 
11n .. 1 
Ba.oh, •l'Nl'11.41 and l"ui"\WW ln ~ MaJor• 
I.J;MPIA J'h 
a...-ph J7b 
, 
.. 
Pr-oludo 2!! l'Uguo !!! £ 1:!!!!2!: 
:tn thill prdude md 1\l«ue th+ Onl1 oh.~~nst 1n thtl 
t:rUUJOl"lptlon oo~r$ wt~•n tM •o1<~o• a..t'O aproad o-.er a w1do 
aroa (Bxamplo )8a} . Jn mm. 35~86, ror oxanplo, Ll~~t 
brlng5 t~A voloes oloser togothor by ¥rltlng tho baa• ln 
ootlave bl&Mr and tlto tenor t'oiO oota.vu h.l!her tban Ln 
tho or1g1nJJ. (BitUIPlO )8b) . 
5"ch. " Prolu4o and T\lguo ln C Minor" 
• 
~, fant .. z M.4 ~ !.'.! Q. ~ 
Ia oo.at.rut vtth hlo \14\.U\l n.&'l.l'\er 1D tranaorlbl.n,g 
!aob, Ll.a~t ~akoa oovoral in~eretona 1n tb• firat p~rt or 
tho F-.ntMY &'r)d hgv.e in G Minor (ba:l'tplo ,3<Ja) but agaJn 
llit.hln tho ll~ntc ach•• or the ot-1jJ1nal. In m. 4 r.b~:t 
ad4a a part above the tonic po4-.l; tbb 610v .. :aainly in 
t.nthill vJ.tb tb• upper voioe. In Jl, S tho J.nnort$<1 po,_t"t 
movon .s-nel"flll)' in l).fll'all•l dJtthe v1th tho umc va.teo 
llbt.enplo )')b). 
8a4h, •tantuy and ?uguo in G Ml.Ml"" 
• 
SJ.rolle.rly, a.n added • o leo lfiiiUI ln oonel'ary •ot10«\ 
to thll r.oltll.ttn-11~ \J$1Ptl' p.art: in " • 1 . tn m. 8 tbt 
add•d voice oont lnuoe p~•ll•l wtth t~ Riven voloo and 
-thon Un)Ce wU.h th& Ol'"1g1n.J. . liowove~, the! rtr•t fW1" 
notee ot thio pauago t.'M p1Me4 $.1\ o-ctavo lower thAn in 
tM orlglnal. . Altl.o tho o ronalllf.: th• )'Midol- ))o1nt in n , 6 
o!" th~~o OrRan Yeralon (bnmplo )')e) ta IIOOn(led -.aain in 
tho 'ba"' And w1tl\1n the aC-coR~ying chorda in r,hd'n 
vor:~ton (I:x~~:np].e 394). 
8) 
B&oh, "'Fantae)' and PUgu• 1n o Klnor" 
• 
OtMl" che.ngte ..roo ude , u i.n n . 20, wbero Lha.t 
adoi1 two par-t.s -1ns P•J'&lhl t.o tM •opratto all4 tol"l~Utlp a 
••!fle'ACe Ot OhorcU 1a t1Nt ln'f'aralon (bUipla J't). lh 
es 
'he l!a.eb 01"1~ (...,.1• )C)t) n· .. topr.no ..... wu.ee-.,..ntao. 
B&ob. •r--."--1 and~ l.n G Kt.ao:-• 
• 
.. 
PlM.llJ. W11at ooo.ulenall7 ort'•n 1111. dtern.e. 
••r•lo:~ C~l• )'g) ll:lON elaborate tha.n Uw tir•t nr .. 
1lon--aa in ~ . 4~. the oonolu•l~ of the V«ntll) • 
• 
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Schubert: Fa.ntas;v: ~ .Q. Majollt 
Liszt arranged Schubert•s Fantasy in the form of 
a concerto for piano and orchestra. The two versions are 
of identical length-~both 720 measures long. This means 
that there are no added measures of ~adenzas or extensions, 
~ 
t 
nor any repetltion of measures or ellisions of the kind 
founca il;l many of the transcriptions of songs. The essen-
tial approach hQre is that of working within the framework 
> I ' 
of tQe original, while dist~ibuting the material, now 
- . 
enlarged, between two agents which are either in dialogue 
or in support of each other. 
The concerto idea is established by a tutti in the 
first 17 meas~es. This contains the statement of the 
principal theme with its characteristic rhythm, 
which appears in each o:r the .four movements. The solo 
inst~ent enters in m. 18 with its statement of the main 
. ' ' 
theme, e T.Q.en the orche$'tfi.a, beginning in 111. 28, provideS 
a simple backg~ound for the solo piano. 
But in :mm. 32-45 the repeated-note IJ1otive frOill the 
prinqipal theme is inte~polated into the orchestral part 
(Example 40b)•-a method which Liszt employs especially in 
this W'prk. The corresponding passage in Schupert 's ori-
ginal (Example 40a) had only an arpeggio on the diminished-
seventh chord extend1~g over three measures. 

4 typie .. l onl&l'geiOin' ot IGhuMJ•t•a -terial 1o 
••tn 1n - · 88-'12 . 'l'he ab11>h bl"Okon·obord vor~ or th• 
or1s1n&l (~~Pl• 4la) 1• ~ORY•r•4d tnto arpesstos whleh 
•SJHd oTt1' a w16e1' ..,. .. or \bot kltJ'boud (hanple 4lb). 
SeloooJbtl"t, ~.ah•7 la C Y.aJo?• 
n-pl.e ltla 
?0 
J.sMple ~b 
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Kna,u'Oa lO'i•lll ot S.cbubor\1 a 1)1"1g1nol (lhl:fll!lplo 42•) 
z.s.ut dnelol)a into a long ol.danu f&xcnplt 4<!b). 'l'hh, 
bow•••r, b based on tho ftl.lloarte.l oontelMd 11'1 tbo o!'igLnal 
wl11ob ou~llnu ~tdnat~t he.nwny loading to tbe 1e•1 ot B 
tht. 
' 
In kt•Plng with tbo concarto i~ta, Liaat ~a~o~ 
u•o ot tbo Mvl.o. or havina a ph:ra.u •ppan in t.he colo 
J)l&t\o and thon 1-n tha O'!"th••tra, Md 'ftoc •oraa. In 
1ft\, U Z-lZ) Sohu.bort prutnta a now thanoJ ho then ecm-
Unu.os wltl\ a ·u.r1at1on ot thh thlt~•, In the 11.rrangemant, 
Ll.ut horo 1naart• tha orlginal thomo in tM oi'Oheab.N. 
(S:X-.ple ~· and 43b). 
A nohblo tca.turo in L1.ut • ~ troat~•nt or th1' work 
11 t ho ft'$q~n~ 1'1lClu.a1ol1 ot thonat1c aotlvo• ln pu• 
•Jl6os t.IMNI .S-ohub~u;•t d1~ not; e;nploy 'bon.. A.lthuG.gh in 
n!l. 137•141 Scl'luMrt M.a 11 Ch0l'4 followed by aoalo'WOrk ln 
ttnthl (Bx~plo f&4a). Llnt aubatltut .. M t\l'P9M10 
(Sltet~plo l&b.b) .,oing to oppodt.o onda ot tha phno: ho 
11.ceompm1u t M.s ln tho orobut.ra with the repeated-note 
lllOtlvo rro~ tho prlnolpaJ. thlloJIO . 
9) 
8ohubert-1.1ett1 "PantlallJ ln 0 MaJor" 
lb:~l· 1..4\1 
H 
I H ,,. 
. rl-
MDat or the •1ow .o••"*n' 1• tranaorlbod llt.rally 
and. -...oh or thi• (a~~~ . 189-206 and ... . 21S-z<nl h kept in 
~he 1010 1)1-.no. !bewhere, the> IUUI'lal 11 u .p&:lded and 
dlnP'lhlt•cl b6t-•n. tbe two ronu (b-pl• 45& -.4 "-,S-). 
~. 
Sohubort, " Pantu:r i n C K-.1 or" 
.Sohuberl·Lt.ut., "rantUJ ln 0 l'taJor• 
a.x~~nple 45'b 
~he third and fourth movements of the transcription 
continue the symphonic development of important thematic 
material, the division of this material between the two 
forces and the more virtuoso treatment of typically 
Schnbertian ideas • 
.§..!! ~r~des 6tude.$ d • ap~~ ~ OaJ?rices .2!_ Pag~ini " 
The Six 'tudes d • ap~ s fag anini is an arrangement 
for piano of five numbers,from the~ Caprices of Paganini 
' 
to~ s9lo violin. The third etude is an arrangement of the 
rondo-f:tnale from Paganini • s .... c..... on .....c_e...;;;r--t..-o ,!!! ~ ·Minor. The 
Capr~~es on whicp Liszt base4 his transeriptio~s are Nos. 1, 
2, 5, 6, 9 and 24. Nos. 5 and 6 are combined so as to 
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fo~ the first etude of the group with the fifth Caprice 
transposed to G minor and framing No. 6 in a ternary pattern. 
The work as a whole is ingeniously tied together by having 
the last etude conclude with a reference back to Caprice 
No. 5 which opened the work. 
Liszt•s work is replete ~ith technical d~ffioulties 
of a~l·kinds: rapid seale-work, arpeggios, extended pas-
sages tor left hand alone, wide leaps, long tremolos,· 
\ . 
trills, octa~e passages, repeated$note passages~ and the 
crossing of hands. 
. Above all, Liszt exercises much ingenuity and skill 
in making ~xplicit in the piano version those details of 
harmony and motivic development which could only be alluded' 
to in the version for violin. Thus, ha frequently puts in 
material derived fro~ the main theme in places where it is 
not found in the original. There results a gain in for.mal 
cohe~ence with a possible loss in subtlety. 
A few of the Caprices are transcribed literally, 
but the majority of them involve the processes of arrang-
ing and original composition and ~e expanded into brilliant 
works for keyboard. 
As in the transcriptions of works by Schubert and 
Beethoven, Liszt leaves the har.monic progressions undis· 
turbed but makes the pieces more interesting pianistically 
by expanding accompaniments, doubling melodies, filling in 
chords and occasionally introducing contrapuntal voices. 
r 
In Etude No. 1 Liszt heightens the brilliance of 
the original by superimposing ~peggios and scales result-
ing in paralle1 sixths and tenths and arpeggios with their 
~ inve~sions. The middle or principle section of the etude 
is a'study involving the tremolo. In this. Liszt inverts 
the opening notes of Paganini's tremolo· (Example 46a) by 
beginning on the lower member of minor third (Example 46b). 
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VI. 
Ll••t. •Rtu!S~ lfo. 111 
IIJ:WUple "Ob 
1ft tbe t1ret. '""' or \.lw plcw n,..s1cn, tbl •1o4J 
and *-CCOilp&l\l."''!tn\ "-N, P-1•,.4 'bf tM lett band. "'hen t n 
ftllll , 19-20. • ooun~rfltlody b IP'ILt'tl(l Mto tho YlOlln P""' 
r&xlll!pll 47t.) \thLob MW l>OOillfltll •occmp.anpng 111aterJ.a1 . 
!he ah1ttlng or Pe~&ntn1 1 a ~atftl"lll (Sxanple &?b) tr~ 
:nolo# ~o tt.eCO!If)clln.lallnb oonUnuu through a. 2f, • 
• 
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Pt.~~O.II1n1, •c•pr1oe Ito. b" 
R•MJile 47b 
lb. lntl"CCduoUan "t ltude Ito. 2: (Caprice ero. 1'1) 
h An e&~~r~npb or t.int ' ll Mth04 or r.oo.uh,aoUne a 
worlc 1a tel'IU or tbe plano. T'tM w1ol1n ou.tn•• 
(zx.q,h ~7•) 1e Na.l"l'.,.pd \.o nt.eo4 ~CNt; t;bt 
ut.l.Jot bJbo&Mt, Ttle ..,. .... cborcS..- a:. al.lo tlU.e4 out. 
in t.be ptano tl"ttll..hUen Cbulph 4ld). 
_., 
.. 
l.hat.. •uut.e ••· z• 
IX.Mph ~74 
• 
100 
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A ohlet •h~abborl•~lo or \hie •••Q~d It~&. 11 
t.lw IOIIiphUM Of ba.NOnlll Wh1oh GOI.Ild 01'111 M lki\.Oh<l<:! 
1n 'he ortclnal. &liD, at oll-•U• pol.ftts. ta,g.ntnl'• 
brllll.nt aoal•·••~k (l~.mPll ~71) ~·~· ln tho plano 
n1'11on oruh1"" oct.••• tor a.lte..-~1"11! ~~ (huple t.lt). 
to '-be OOII.U'Ut:lil& al<Ule •••'lon or thlt wo:z•'k, 
Llnt r.d.d• ~vo t'Olou t o tb• orlg.tn a.L (IUII!IPh 47«) . 
on-.o7 ,,.. in cloubh oaunterpoln'- l!IU.b ~be si.,..ll ,_.rt tor 
the ?leUn (b..ple lt1b) . 
" 
Clapr1oe 1fo, 1, on w'\10h Ule ro•ll"th 8'-~4• h bat-14, 
b • per!!!W':!! ftll'-11• •WitJ ..,_a rhLAa tt14 t&llln& &rPtof• 
r,io tlg\IN (hettpl• .. 6-t.) , !'he tr!U)Ut'ip~ton h tor thCJ 
18011t pal"': HtAt•d, Md M1 &n ~MlOn~ \lndu.OOI'ltlg Of 
t'M bl.niOO.J ('b-•'lfiPll fl6b). 
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~: ,. .. ftOI<fl · ... , ... , .. . d n~ .... 
.II.. o .lll,u • " ' • U((a • I• l.&f ... fdJ{~ 
'"' A• <lu !jl(l.n. ~ h ,H.r~. •I t\9 ,....,~4 
Lhat, '"'Kt\14e Mo. ~·· 
I . 
·-
Atte:o J tu4e t>o. $ WhLob h a ~noro ne•rly <Uroct 
tundatlon or Cl'lPt'iO& )fo, 9 1 ti:la ~ Nt~AM• t;ho attlt.uc:!~ 
or urangor an(l. c.ocJJ,I)OUr lr. Rtudo rlQ, 6 . In thh work he 
oont!.l'l'l.lftt to till ln tho br,p11&1S bamony. intftMina.vell 
ltOtlvea ~ tltlt theM (u ln the aotnlb&rt Pt.nUaJt tbroUSh• 
out tbe eleven varh.tiona «n4 unit lea tho entl.re aer1oe 
lOJ 
ot' !ttucle~ b:y ¢10dng vitb a q'11Qt8t101) tru~n tho open1113 &t~td;l o 
!n \'&l'ht1on 1 L!a~t vo1"11'11 in t~1& the~re who~ in 
the original (!Cx.AtOp4e 49&) thor. w.u OnlJ a variaUon on 
tho hannonLc background of the Mtlo0d1 · 
• 
'!'t\1. ,._ PJ"'Micl\1:1'. b ~OJ-d In Y&r'ia\1«Y 
J-5 _._ u. 1.0 'f&l"hUon Z U. ,;hen ..Wl"hJ. h 4.1Abl• 
W~-d onr dlf't''"""' ,...,...., or tMo plano 1~1• SO&), u 
t.gbu Wl4 Olo••• 1n u. lowP N&ht..r or \.ho pi~t.nD 
(b..apl• $0lt), !b. h.nd• Ill l.~rnat.e in UitC\I.tlt16 tbe the.._ 
1n a eontlnuou.a 11Jtt .. nt.h .. l"'ot. .ove!llent, A !O'.U'-mUINN 
Oodlth hu been addtd t.o thl l!epr1CI l>Y tho a.rl'AI'IS61'• 
• 
lOll 
Vt~l'htlon 6 h•• •n •ddJd C.O\I.I).hr .. llbllllft (:'.18t'Pl• 51b) 
llbiCb •uPf'•l .,..,. ~t. !lll"'"'~ 1:ft oota .. J L'\d JIOUI ln 
ooa\I'U'7 aot.too 'CalM' t.t. t1na -lOdJ (lbt.apb Sla), 
10$ 
TM t.beae b vt t1MJ'I'II'l'l. 1ft t.M ae..-.nth •ar1•\\m 
and r.turn• rl'(ye!D.le&UJ &lteNd 1n urb\1on. 6. L11U 
ad(ll • VIJ')' al.mplo II.IIOCidpU!l!Oent to l'l~flhftJ'A <) M.d 10 IN~ 
1n ~M ill\ Ohe he b:Hik• OUt 1n a bi'IWZOa t'ICQI\IlruOUOt'l 
or tbt ort.-:tna.l •uht1oa 1n t.ens. ot bo .. uuut pan.,.· 
WOl''k ln ulllea. ~RlH and octnu (lbr.-pla $2) . 
• 
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CHAPTER IV 
THE ARRANGEMENT OF ORCHESTRAL MUSIC 
. 
The a~rangements of orchestral music present another 
aspect of Liszt•s efto~ts in the area of the transcription 
and they constitute an important and very serious part of 
his t()tal output. While the adaptations of the song involved 
e~pansions of the original material and its redistribution 
over a· large part of the ke'yboa.tad, the translation to the 
pianO.· of orchestral music involved the reduction or material 
from a more complex medium~o one of more ~est~icted 
resources, manipulated usually by a single player on a key-
board of seven octaves. 
The orchestra had the advantage of having at its 
disposal more varied tone-colors. It cou+d also achieve 
greater massed ef.fects than could be obtained from the piano. 
Furth~r;"the latter was limited in its ability to sustain 
a tone without a diminuendo, to render an exact substitute 
• ,, ' 
for a tremolo, and in capacity to reproduce the rapid 
exchange of thematic material in the manner of a collo~y 
. . . 
/' between the various instruments. These limitations lllade it 
necessary for Liszt to utilize various devices ~hich would 
compensate for th,e restriction~ and which would suggest 
these· over-all effects. Moreover, since volume is relative 
to the medium and to context; translating orchestral music 
to the piano need not involve any irreparable loss in this 
matter. 
Oft the whole, these partitions ~ piano ~e whereve~ 
possible, simple and direct adaptations of the original. No 
frills and trimmings inti~ude.-.here; one does not ~ind the 
wild'flights of the imaginatibn found in the arrangements o~ 
Chopin•s son~s. and in the opera paraphrases. 
Close adherence to the.letter and spirit~ ~f the work 
to be'transcribed is the guiding principle. He~a Liszt is 
' 
concerned p~imarily with ma~~ judicious selections of 
essential matei~ial and with its artistic realization in 
ter.ma of the piano. 
Liszt takes great care to make the composer's inten• 
tions as clear as possible. He regularly indicates which 
inst~~nts are assigned to the various passage~ and he also 
inserts~ a third st~ff which serves as a means of clarifying 
impo~tant details in the score. 
These factors are reflected in the transcription of 
t. 
the 'fhi:ttd ·S-ymphony of' Beethoven. This work u.nd~rscores the 
fact of Liszt•s desi~~ to convey both the details and the 
spirit of the original. He bas been able to include a large 
' 
amount of detail and only in the more complicated sections 
such as in the numerous fUgatos does he re~y on ingeniously 
sugg$.~tive devices which give the essence of the passage. 
In the first movement (mm. 13·14) we meet 'an example 
of Liszt•s skill. The violins and violas are in tbe process 
of completing the statement of the principal theme. The 
108 
horns and oboes have an accompanying p~ase moving in 
thi~ds. The flutes and clarinets have an ascending idea 
while the calli support all this as the second violins ·fill 
in the harmony. Thus, there are five ele~ents with which 
the a~ranger is eonf~nted (Example 5)a). The question is 
whether he can work them all in or whether he ~st select 
and thus seek after the over-all e~tect of the ~assage. 
In the piano 'f·score (Example 48b)) we fin{! that Liszt 
wo~ks in ·the material for oboes and horns (in the score 
wfth stems up on the treble staff) "' He includes the· bass 
(stem$ d~, bass staff) and also the closing part of the 
principal theme, which is skillfully spread ove~ two 
oetave!e•reflecting its divi.sion between violins and violas. 
Even the filling part is alluded to in the tenor,of m. lj. 
Thu~, in.th~s example all the elements can be see' in the 
trans crlpti on. 
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In n . JS 8•othoven load.~ into a o1~ot1n atat~tnt 
or the pr1no1p&l tb.,.e b1 BOo.na or t. ot•ueen.do . Tho ee.11.on· 
thl then.atlo 11M& OOMi.tt Of th$ (UIC.n.(l1ng lU.terial 1n 
th• woodwind• a.n4 f1r•t '11011-n:., Tho clo:~een<ltns n.ovommt 
lll 
in tlW .. oon4 vlolinn, tho nuetdning harne ~tt~d the eup}»rt-
1ng bue ~blob 1nd1eatfo dW!lYU'\1\t hll.r'ri'OI\Y (&x~~r~Pl• Slj.) . 
~last roal1toe tho corr~opor.di~ ottoot b1 ut111~1ng 
tho <UYorgant lirlu {tho ld.oa11 moving in oontl'".&ry d1rtot.1on•) . 
'!'he ll.ecending !Wtha a.p(Uit.r• 1D tl klOO Of l)l"())(aft"Octan 
pe.a.t&E;e tn tM r\fltlt hand whilo the dcacond.in& idea 1a 1n 
oott.voo in Chi$ lott (!X*Ilph 54 b). 
• 
UP 
j{ 
Tha ta-Anllt.1anal .. euon opon• with • I!La.loguo 
betlo'G-&n the woochtlncl.e ulln& a throe-note tigu.re vhhh i.e 
tU\IIwt~ro« ,.n tM 1>a..•, whUI th• .. ccond vto.Une and vtolu 
provide tho hiU'I'tonJ. '!he qunt1cm h now vh~~ot t.tut will do 
Vith the tbroo- noto tiltl)r& IUid how ho vtll ehov t'r.o chilli&& 
trc>nl. ine~~nt t<> 1-n.tru.notl.t . A pou11>1litJ WO'Illd be to 
Al.tet< t~1.1" ootav• poe1tS.on on tbfl klyboar'd, tbol"tb'S' ._..•o-
ot~~.ttng ohan&e in pitch vith chango or in,t1"'tlll'.ollnt, Hawovor, 
he u•ually avoid• thiJ and, in thi J Cillo, l•av•ft th• nQtOI 
\lnob~d, 1ndh•tee the ln&tt'tU!ent.a 1DVol'l'f4 Md lU.YU it 
to tr.e per fol"'"-.er to ottoot tho dhtinottona invol ved. 'lbo 
an.wering be••-aotiYo 11 included ao 111 tho tilling harnon, 
llb1cb Aero doeo not oonehb ot unlnhrl"'UJ)~ed etsM•-notea 
h\lt t• l>\IMtu•t•d 1>1 occu~onal r.eu (KltAAPl• S!i) . 
11) 
' 
•' 
: I 
'tow11.M• tl'l• Cl041e o!' tbe oxponJ t1on, ttut 1o 
tae~(1 with tb• tulc ot Jl$t.Cbl.n1!, an oi'Ohefltral !!:.'!!!. wh1ob 
h prodo:~inant.ly cbordal but aJ.•o h .. eisbth .. noto r~ov._nt 
in 'f10laa and ba:~n . 'l'tl\tJi~ 1a turth•r il'ICI,.aa-od by tt.o 
lllrlu or ar.eant.• on woW: be11t1 IBJCAnS)lo Sba) . 
Jlecetboven, •srt'PbOn)' Vo. 3" 
EJ:-pl.o $611. 
"" 
In the a.rrMgonont, Lint. wrlt.e11 tho ~t.o~~l~y ln 
o-ot.ave.s aocQI:Ipa,nJ.ed bJ r:~oro ootuo• tn the l>ua, tbe 
f!>&terlal ot vhS.ch it U.kt~ ohhfiy tf'OIII tile •101$ part with 
tbe tir•t note or oach MaeUN:I bolng t«.bln r~ tbe aupport• 
lng oolloe e.n4 l>~~o1111o11 . '\'he o.ct .. ,.e p.u .. go h roll.ovo~ bJ 
l>rokon oct•vu ill tho right hand, a.newero.d by JIONI or t-he 
$~$ 1.n the lort b.Md. 'ltlb a/fordo U$ fob eXt:nl)le of 
Lh::::•• reMer1nl..i ot • typica). orcbutral ~in tol'U 
cr phn.otorte hchn1q\le (BXU~plo Sl>b) . 
Be•thovon .. f,illst, 1187l$hony Bro. 3" 
h~J)lo S6l> 
...... 
11$ 
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Early in the d~velbpment section, Beethoven develops 
the three=note figure from the transition, now combined 
with a stretto-1ike treatment of a new idea--an ascending 
scale figure. L~szt has to select from this material and 
reduce the section to its essentials. In mm. 175-176 the 
three-not$ figure from the transition is combined with four 
overlapping statements of the new ascending idea (Example 57a). 
In the transcription, Liszt places the ascending 
figure, played by the oboe, an octave lower in the left hand 
of the pianist so that ·it moves in thirds with the bassoon 
part. In m. 76 he omits the ascending motive in the flutes 
and ~et~ins the bas~ ·and bassoon figures which now move in 
cont~ary motion. Thus, only the essentials are present 
and tne filling o~ted. The result of this is, that the 
idea~of the overlapping motives is ret,tned, al~hough the 
! 
the exact number of their overlappings is reduced 
(Example 57.Q). 
ll7 
'' .... 
• 
In-· 2:.?2•2'a .ad 2"Jo-n2 (P.a_,lot S7eJ, J.\nt 
Rhu. th.e uttnth.lo or th .. t par~ or the denlopr.ent Ju.at 
ttuol'1btdl 1n a441t1on, he rhcea 011 • .. p..,.au a\.-e.tt tM 
boi"D pur., wt\h.l\ hU • ••oUon or tM pr1M1pU ttwna. 
J\11"\.l!OI"o t.M ttuotO•ft4ta tt ~I"• lr. t.bo •1oUn• lr\ flo 22) 
h bu.spoMd down an oot~~.... . Rut thh h tbt ldn4 or 
·~ blo u-v.Ulr aYota. lc bta '"'~enta or orcbonnl 
n11le. 
• 
Beet.hOYonooLtn,, •A}"'t~tlon1 lfo , 311 
:II:MJ)l• !i're 
Llut.'• tr .. ~n\ of •· ))8 tt. d:1ttero /'rrtP bh 
uu.J. n•cCh• la nhiA& as.u .... p:ro'bl-... ~,.. b • 
abOl"f eanoo be""'"e ttA buiNI<M &Ad tt. •l&J'l: eu, after 
whlcb tbe p!'inclp.J. tt ... h Cl.nel~CS (~le Sfla), 
But Lioat •••~ )0 lhltt tbl attention ~o a ~11tn~ 
eta.eeato aott'lo ln tho ba11, tor he etat•• thlo idea "''7 
el•arlyo H~eYer, he ~reat1 tbt ~VIl~nt ot tho prtn• 
oll)ll.l th•~n& 11'1 avcll • nannn tbatl thl eahonie h'llfl la 
II.Cr1Ueel.'!. t'ho p1ann •eralfln 1vr,p1t1 (l.n •cho ett'eot 
ratber than a re•l Wt.aUon. tor ttou•e 11 no Ol'lrlapplnp: 
ot tbl l!lakrhl {Jbt.wple ~fb), 
• 
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B:umph S6• 
• 
P1ubb1c treat::nbnt. 1J\ t.h& tonn or brok~n ooto.vee 
boc~e pro~lnent vltb tho tort.l~aino reat.a~monb of tho 
II'IA1n. tMw.o tn tho r•eap1tulat 1on J\1• t bttor. tM tra~~Jilt1on 
(P:xarnpl.e S9l . 'I'tlo r ight. hand Aaoon(1u llnc! 4anc•ndu on tho 
ltoyl>oa.M u••rUnA tM ha.rt~on,. Ln t.riphh . 
• 
B .. thOYifi•Lln ll, 111)'!'ll)bDnJ )fo, )• 
1x-pt. S9 
-·· 
11:! 
' 
thll .ost part IU'T'Il¥-d ror the phn.o ~~ Ute-.l17. 
,_ tlnt n.bor41n.at.e ••U1oD 11\ C ••Jor l8 an u.-ph or 
tl» 1d.nd ot K&D1J>\Iht.lon- or JllltAtrhb whloh is to be round 
ln botb thb .,~ the r•~lnJn~t -ovtMnh ot t e •yaphon7 
(IX.,.Plt 60a) . !ht t.h..u p•uu fll'f-4'0 on. voo-ctw1n6 1ntN~ 
-nt 110 N'Otber •n4 11 tll.lpportf!d bJ t..be bus vMeh excht.n~ll 
ut•rl&l vtth tbl Ylolu, J'eh• .. n tbu• o"t•r ptrh, liM 
Y1o:Una t.Ul 1n llhl b~N.:OnJ 1n ~pe of t!"lpleta • 
• 
" 
~ ..... 
\ 
Ll3r.t 1ncl~4$• ~11 ~••• ele~nt• vblle cl•••~lJ 
oc.~blni113 the filling pa.rtll i.e., the tr1.plet• And the 
•u.tta1n1nt: and bindi ng noteu or the hornl' , !Mtead ot 
~Sinning tbt trl.pt.t• u ln tM Ol'11J.lnal score vtt.b e - c-:e, 
repea ted tour tblen in oach (1t tM t1ret tvo ntti\U'U , ~lh 
the horn• &uetain C, Lh~ot hall oaoh gr(Jilp or triplctll bogln 
on 0, wb1h, in the tollO'Ifing r.uure ea.oh Gloua with c . 
With tbh tNa~cnt Llut ~~ocble•u an lillue1on to the now 
(l hel(t tor tllo ~U&\ll"U by tbo horne (lbanplo 60b), 
&xomplo bOb 
·~ 
Athr n11'1$ I!I(IA&u.roo ot l"'Cl.p1tuJ.l.t1on of tbe 
prlnclple theme i n C llli Ml' , tMre h a olldonco 1n P 
weino.r, t.ht l ut note (P) ot w'fl1Ch btcMea the hcgi mtna 
of o.n int;onRely 6rllJIInt1o dovolopntnt. section 1n tho •~yle 
ot a fusnto (~1• 6la) , 
Bee tho"Yon, "S)"'Ipbony lio. J , " 2'nd llOVOII'!Cnt 
Bn-npl.o 61a 
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J.tnt OlUJ"lf lbOIIIt t;bLI OVII'lllpJ)il\,f. tJt tbo M\1 
tMu ltl \be plano uo,... 'nit notation thOttl two P'll, 
ea. a q"ltu"te!'-Mte, tbt OlbU' • 1\IH~tl , ! be tirtt ot 
~bl•• Jl.U'lct tbl and. or tbol pr.ucl.lDC ••etloa, vb,Ut t.M 
neoN! ~li:t t.t. be,:lnr;lq or Uw hhJeo\. vh!eh 1• •boUt. t o 
be 4e,..lo~4 htal-17· ID _,.41\tOft, Lint a.rpeW.t.u tbe 
UPJI"r tw.:a nctu of tb41 P-.1.Dor obor4 &n4 tl'a:a, 111. a aoo.•, 
oalh a~1nt1on to the dual role of the 1' (!:lta,lr.p)o 4nl . 
Beetbonn·Llut, "1,..1\hot\f 110. 3" 
b&uph 6lb 
Tbof'O art etvtrl.l obll'ltnU 1nvolv.d in tho roturn 
or the prlnoipal thlme, tollow1ns tht d•v•lo~nt ototlon 
juat N!tl"t"td to, The U1U11 t. aupporto4 bJ a bau Vllo.tt 
ao~e>ntl f&ll OD tbt walt btah, 'l'hh idea i.e ee.h~ll in 
thlt t1rtt •ioUn .ncl tbtn b\&t with rhfl'- &lhrecl. Tbe 
I.Ccn4 YloJ.lll t.rl.4 Yiolu ttll bl th ~ (~11 62•)· 
126 
~ere, •l•o, Lls&t ••l•ett ••••nt1~•· 31b¢e the 
vtol1n. and tlut.u eoho tbo ba!lll1 he cxUh theft -.nd uae• 
tbt l.lM• t1ft\l.re • But be pUtll the II.OOOI!II)IUQ'ing n.lltorial in 
tM rhytha of tM part• !ullt emitted i.e., the dol1n• .,d 
tlutes. All thh unu to e11Mllhb tbt prtnotp•l tbel!lt 
Wbloh Llut vrltoe ln ootllv011 (E1Miple 62'b) , 
ButbO ... I) , 11S3'1flpohony Xo, ) 01 
Bx~le 6-Za 
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L1ut ooniinuee tbe olou oo.,..relfl)onderto& bet~en 
t be orlsinAl and tho IIJ'r -.nge:rc.ont 1n th• -..-aJn_tng IOOV•111•nt~ . 
In tht th1._.6 100V•11ent th•r. h but oo. part, which M 
t rutl tN•lY· It consleu or •1Rht Munx-u or accOII'Ipe.ni -
nent tollovod by 11 lx ot'"::r.oloctic tU.ter lal . 1'hh m .. torlA.l. 
l'laa be-•n t.rMBOl'ibtd 1nto 141on&tic piano writinE;, ue1ng 
broken t11flU"atlon (I$XA.onplo 6.la an(! 6)1>). 
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&e.tbO'fen-LJ .. ", •tJ'IIIphony Ito . ) , * tbL\"4. llt<W•~~tn\1 
ax .. ph 6lb 
. '. 
-rr-
In thl l••t MO¥•~nt, \he tlrat atatan1nt or th• 
thamt with it1 ao.co.panU!ID\ OCC\U'I l.n ... 76 f't. 1'he 
Ml<Mb appeara in tM obol IUWI oh.ri.Mt . tt b e.a.bellhhed 
bf the til'lt 'f'SOlin• Vhteh •"" ln datuntb-l'lot.• "''"" 
.rpegt.o• &:14., lat.l", ••aJ.• llfi!II.I"U C.....,l. 64&). 
-
Peet~en, .,7"~~·~ •~· ),* la.t .ow~t 
beple 64• 
I I .... 
l)O 
In ~M tranecf'i'I)Uon, Lt.•~ freely roarrang-o11 tho 
•1oll.n port an4 pl1u:u lt 1n tM l•tt hand or the 1)1-Anl•t , 
Then, to avoid IllY 1111aconoopt1on ot l!eotnovon'll lnt.on• 
t!.ono, hn plMe:t tbt or1s1he.l v1<>11n-part on 1m aMe4 ata.tt 
{tb:~mplo 64b) . 
RXM:!Ipla 611t1 
....... f:'·~~.:~~F~1tf=l 
T • \ 
Ku.•\lNI• 9'9-107 eondst ot 11. !QI"COf\11 ete.teNnt or 
tho eooond halt of the th~o. It be8lne ln a troo11 1mt· 
tabl¥e Jt.M'Mr but thh h no~ OII.M'locl thl'O\l.3h tor an7 
length or ti$n , fhe r-tpot.ted note a ot the dc.~inant, lth10h 
are an lllportant. DhiU'IIoCtorhUo of tho bllllto to tho 
aotHlfiPlflirlfl'rtt of tho tMII'III, •u•o hea1'd in tho v1n4• 
1)1 
., 
LJ.nt at.vu ~ Vtl't1t~m; or t hla paua«•· 'l'hll f'tl"llt, 
ttw Jloro brlllLAnt vor-lion, hAD tl\o ~Mtlody an4 tho tl"eolJ 
bdtnt1ns •oS.oo ln octavo!! but •tt• thoo rop••tod note" of' 
tM doninfJlt . 1'bo •ooond verll1on db panna "lth tbe 
bl"fi.Wt"a •tYlt or th• other 'lel'llion. IIA4 tollOtMa tho orLglnal 
Utenlly (Sxuplt 6;ib). 
. ...... . 
1)2 
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Beecboven, •&JIIpbony Mo. ) , • h•t: IIO't'l!lll'!ent: 
BxiL'fiple 6S'a {oont:lnuecl) 
'" 
I l .... 
• 
'"' 
• 
Tha section immediately following is a fugato which 
uses the bass of' the theme as subject. This the111-e ·appears 
b~iefly in mm. 137~140 in canon between the lowe~ st~ings 
and voodwinds& The counte~subject appears in the violas, 
135 
and ~ot~e~ contr.apuntal voice is given to the second violins 
(Exaro.ple q(l~) • 
. L.iszt retains the ca:non which is the most impo~tant 
. ' 
elemept.here. He ~etains the f~ee cont~apuntal voice and 
in m. 139 includes the ~ep~ated-note figure which was a 
feature of the countersubject. Thus, all the elements 
have been incorporated into the piano version {Example 66b). 
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Boethovan, •a~hon,y No:>. ) , " lu~ :r~o.,.:noat 
!Wuq!lo 66a 
• 
1)7 
• 
1)8 
Kurlplo 66b 
fhe t-r1\mphllnt l!lonent or tho w.o'I•Mnt 0¢¢\l.l"f \lb•n 
tM UI•M 1• Pl'OCl-.bl•d tortluino ln tho horne IU1d lO'olor 
otr1ng9 aga1n1t a,n M:OOIIP&nl•rt.t whioh reltot'at.oa triplet 
'l"hyt.ln. J.,l.u.t &h•• two ..-•uJ.ona ot 'his ~r.o.wnt. Ono haa 
tbo Uw-111t in tlw lett h v 11i wbilo ll ftlmph otlO't"<lfLl -.ocottpeln1-
1Mrt.t in th• r1sht hand aovoe •hrougb V'ol"iou.a 1n•• r a1ona or 
tho baaiG ohord. 'tbe alt•r~tl• ••r-.ton tJ.•o hall ~"- the• 
in tho loft band whleh .u.11t: ~ath an ootave bolov to bt-tng 
1n the p.uot vb1oh au.KgUt:ll tbe a.n•v•rtne rh,thl"l ot the 
tift,pan1 (Rxa'l'rJ)le D7). 
• • • 
L1ut. t\"anllcr1h41d Aal'Ho11 • ~ .!!_ nalz n' • lt'Ork 
for plu.no AMI viola. lie rtllde oo att.e:npt to incorpOrate 
the eolo-v1ola part ln.\0 the plwe» &oor• b\l.t loft lt tntfl.ot. 
wUh only t bt Or"Cbtlltl'&l IlCon l'folh1Ch1 . 'l"M tl.r%'A.ntflltltll\t ta 
t or tho mo:~t piU"t 11. elnJ)le tr-.nabt l on ot t ho original . 
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HOW~T&r, thOrll e.-re severAl J>l•oet ln whhh C\'QIIpbx pa11:1~e• 
•ro rttd\100<1 to thoit" e111on~lili. SOftO adjuat.nonh aro nlnor 
but there are otbot"ll wbieh a.re lt~.;tenl¢Utlf hMdhd, 
Fo,. oxet~~ph , after tM literal. tra.n.lto~tlon or th• 
alow opening tugal aeotlon, a ollmax 1~ roaohod two ~&aeuroa 
betore the ent.rJ or tho •olo vlola \fltb U:s •taten.ent or 
thto ~d'• !!.!!.· H ta PN~'!>ared by a or-otcendo ln thO atrlnge 
Md a aouuro later in thfl tb1pant wi.tb tho tull orohutra 
explodtna tortlnino on a G'""'inor chord. 
••• 
Berl1o• , •K.rold ln Ital'" 
&x«nPl• 68• (contln\1•4) 
• 
u 
Lint .S.\"'I'OI't bM preced1ft3 cl'Oooendo. He~ tMn 
follows thin with 11. tr.liiOlO r ... U••IS Phl'lht:I.UllJ, 
br•aka th1• ott with 11. thlrtJ-•econ~~nott rtat an~ baa the 
l'1Rht band leap up thNo ootaves to tho O-a.1nor chord . 'l'tlt 
e~tteot or a c.l111'11.Cth ~nt bu b .. n ruebed (!xottple 68b) . 
8erUoa- Llo11t, '"Harold in lhly" 
r.ater 1n t he lntro~cUon, the 1dote tixe 11 Sit'eb 
out bJ' aolo doh &D4 woooN1ndll aupported l>Y • e l"')le baee 
And eA~ll1ahtd 1>1 rlalnr. thirty- •ocond-noto ~ctl•o• Which 
1110n 1n third• eno:S fourth• tbr"CC\\gh t-he atrlnR• tBxa:nph 69a) . 
' But 1n tho piano 111'rans-n11nt, the !!!.!. !!!! an4 be.u IU"'e 
ret..S.nod, wh1Lo tho r1D ln6 thirtJ-ucond-noh rii!\IN 1• 
rea.n~ed ~4 accorded 1. 11t0N ph.nbtlo treataont 
(!:xanplo b9b) . ' 
'• '>' 
..,~ Ji .. f 
r 
J 
-
• 
• 
- j ::W I 
• 
DerU.oa .. Liut, "i!•rold in Ital1'" 
S:ctt~~ple Mb 
0\u'ing; tho eour:~o <>r tho ""1n J)al't ot tbo tiret 
II'IO<ttlll•n~. t.n 1\lea h 1ntrod\iQocJ in the wind 1na tl"'IJI'tnnt• 
which ill lkvdof)(ld e.t lell(.th. It b aocc.~pan1od in t.be 
otrinse b:J n Mllec~n41ng acllllo-lUco f 1flt\U'O wltb ih rdrrcr 
r~~ovln_g .i n t M Op)»tlto dlrootlon UtX&Zq~lo 70a) . 
14$ 
• 
Ll•at plaG&I tbe ~1A4 •ott~• in octaYII 1h th• 
pianht 11 l' \&J'It. blb4 WbUt tbt lett hAnd IUCI.Itl8 thl 
UOindltlf: nalt tlpre (bMph TOlt). Above tbe .t.tt hi 
lh<l'wl the .tn'or- Ub IYUIDdlftA Ulli- ;>U .. .n,e 1ndloaUf11 
•-:M•tnu.ur Vhat ha• btu •1tt1ct. 
lAMPl• 70b 
!'b11 leW late 1 111Ufll!l lt'l Wbllb t.be U'J'Anl'll' 
•tt•ot.• • rr.• tr.ntlatlOft or t~ Ol'I&S~ ••t•rtal. ~1• 
1.h• wind not.ln (Rit.,..Pll · 701) h b.tns diY1lOPt4t t.bU'fl 11 
11"1 ICco.pMbllnt. in oonUn\IOlll lilttllntb•l:lotoa wl'lict\ lltMMI 
tll'lrDugl'l l'lln(l MU1.1.NUI (IXIllfiP\1 "/h), 
• 
lM 
14.7 
B•rlloa-Llaat, "Harol d in Ital y" 
Rxa~ple 71A. 
----
mo 
·~· 
tS.ut NPNdUCU tM alO\Il'te ph)'&~ b1 tiM ohrbwt. 
and the GO!'net. JIIJ eleo Ma.l":nnsn the notot ot tbt 
aoo~M""•nt, lt no longer .wne 1l\ tb• ooatS.nuoua aix-
tunth•noto rbyth.-11 of tM or1Bln1-\ but 1a punotuatod b1 
e1SDt~·roata and d1~1dod into groupe ot CQUr atxteenth-not••· 
'!'he tlr•t not:e or uoh uoup or 111xt.oenth11 h tbt eAM u 
oacll note or th• JWtho 1n the Ol&l'1nl'lt. An(!. COM\Ot 
(Kx!Uiple 7lb}. 
U.~Hos .. J..laat, •Harold S.t'l tt.aly" 
• 
••• 
• 
~~eer, th1s aamo aot1•• paaaoa ~1tat1voly 
thrOUJth tho •tl"ln.ga , p.udng fl'on tho •loll.ntl t-o t'lte 
•loha and tben t:o the oollo• wb.1h bulldi'l\g .. cruc.ndo 
Whiob explode& on tbe J•!l&t .-Jor chord (B~~l• 7~&). 
!erltoa , "flu-old 1n IU1]'11 
''" 
Berlioa, 11Jiai"'ld 1n ttal.,-
lhl&llplo 72t. 
(COl\tiiWeod) 
15C) 
Pto .. ~«e. e. •••• tt. t_,. ...... -u .. (~t~t&~cpt. llttl a 
HNUo-Uh t\11•, tollowt~ bJ two ••u-ru or the ttgure 
in t.hanu.tln.A ootav.a ludlns t.o ti'IIJ W•tl.at. ctwrd. On a 
•e,_-t;a tt.Zt, bot •~• ttl• ' tllb ba.• eM,.. lop-ed •C.dMt 
a ptdal on D (dcal.n.-.nl- ot 0 a\.nW"), f CNnded ln tbe OM4, 
OliU'll'ltt. all4 hOrtll, l.l\d ht•• Jolned b1 aU thf wlnd 
lnatf'UIIIIefttf • ft.lf added thtt h OOI'IUD•lfd fOP D.IM 
•• 
l$1 
·- ;~ 
~· FJ2· JBti;i ~ ~~.'~"[ :_:_ ~ .d 
.\notMr eXM.l)le Ot tho translation 01" a '-1P1C&l 
OM'Ih&&t.-rlll puaa.ge into 1410JUtlc ph.no•wr1t1ng oec\ll"ll 1n 
tM II'JtiiUIU~·u tollowlns t.b1 .. oond •nc.U:ftg (oloso of tho 
U .i)081Ucm). 'ltla IOc>re c. alb tor a tNIMlo on "' A•n.&jor 
Obol'd luting tor Ont IIIUUN and tollO"IC'ecl I))' M UCIIHid-
ln& •oeJ.• pauase ln tbe aolo viola. \'1\11 p&ttern 11 
MJ1 e a tod tb.l't'IO tl.kloa in oonn~~M:1on w1 t.b ~1~ h.arJ!ony 
t!.X~ple ?l•). 
Berollot., •HaN>,l<l \n ItalY" 
b~~:~.ple 73• 
l$2 
• 
Bor-11os, " H-t.rold 1n HalT' 
hiiiiJ>h 1)a 
(continued) 
1$) 
• 
In tlwl plano ••nton I.h•t •PrtadiJ tho A-.aJor 
oho'l'd th.r<luf)lout. tbo entire IIICUUl"' bJ 4t.uohh'lg H into 
arpeggio. a.ltel'tU.tlnP; vHb tho aoeondlng tlxt.antb-note 
p.ue~e 1n tbfl eolo •loh (Exuq>le 7Jb). 
BerU.oa, "H.,toolc! in lt11.h" 
f:x&.'1pl0 73b 
'!'he gNat caN whtob Uut took ln t ra.•uorlbln& 
orc~Jtl'l\1 vork• tor the plano 11 •~•n ln tho oeot.lon 
tDllowlng tJM; ret~ ot tho principal tht;~~t , In tM 
urcheotral aoor., thla tbt~o le s lvon out bJ tho vooc!wlnde 
Cld cornet, 1'ho thet~e h ICCOCI!panled b7 n. oyncop•ted 
t.Nul.b!Mmt or tho repeated dfllfllnant tn tM ttl'li'IM 
1$4 
Llut placoa tho -pe•ted a:yncop~~ot•4 nott 11'1 t h• 
~~·~ part ot the plano and aounda t~ prtoo1p•l then• in 
tb• ban. 8ut u tbh W'ill e;lvo a ahlolldir13 n.ot1on ot 
th• pU.ob .nd U111'oN1 ot t.h1!11 pa'l'tleu}~r •tath•l\t ot tb• 
•u~J•ct, he 1nd1oCLtOJ on a • opA,rat• •tar t' tbat t.bh tb~ 
_. •• orl,ginally 1n the t.r.ble I!Ad ghcm out 'oy t)le 1'lut.a, 
oboe, olarl.r.~tt And tt>'I'Mt. liXAA])lt 7b.b) , 
Btrlloa, "I!IU"old in Ital.J_. 
• 
1$$ 
'1'owardt tho clone of' tbD tlrflt I\Ou~nt, t:be !!!! 
the J'otuMia and j.a lll$dO the 1111bjaet or a f\l~to, It h 
alan C<*'l~lnad v1th a aocond btporhnt idoa whlclh h latar 
treated 1n u;a•otto. Tbh h t'u.rthor Coll!pUoatod bJ the 
taet that t ho 11ocoM atuo,...nt or tho ~ .!!!!.• i.e ., tho 
t.naver, h written 1n gNNpll ot fOUl' not.a 11'1 a tOIU' 
osaina t thr..o l"byt~, t:bie tl'lf!at:llont lasttng for tnon 
noaauron (Bx~pla ?Sa), ~ 
that ohAn!)ell t.be tour •«alnat tbru rh,-t.Mus t 'o 
throo ll,81l1nllt. t bl"ee. lfo ~Uiot!l1.n• a tusato evan 11,t tM 
o:r;pon11-o ot a t t atoii'Atnt or two of tbo o ther idea 8orl1o& 
had included. 'l"MM -.1ttt(l aht.nonta of thlll aeooncl Idea 
&f't lll'it.ton on a aopo.r11to 1tarr . 
'l'he uoond atretto h w(lr'leod 1n v~u·r olovorl ) , But 
bor.. again Lht.t t (H)'k u:ra not to .. 1alolld tl>.o rea.dfll" or 
tho ))hno eooro. '1tlo rirat stattJ~t~t Ot tM n cond tugato 
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Sa J)h.ce4 an oohn lowtu• \han it. 111 V1'itoten 1n tal• orltJ.lnal 
toor., A&ain, on an added a\att, Lleat writes out tbe eub• 
jut at tM eol't'let Plt•b atld ln41oatu that 1t ta pla-7•11 
~ tbe tlu~ lbt.mple 7Sa) • 
.• , 
1$8 
lbtU~Ple 7S• lcont.i nuod) 
" 
... 
• 
S.l'llO&•Lh•t.1 "tl•rold ln half" 
S.X.MJJt. TSb 
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'l'tl• auond ~o•e:nent h a rohthflly unnl*pUcat.ed 
'an:ro wl'lou )la1n lib•~ h • ahoral .. l1ko llolody. fho ~ 
!!a :ruu:r• 1n tlbJ.• IDOV•Ir'l$nt unchangod , which h • 
cbaracterht1c tcaWrc or thh aynphon}'. 
7b• tran•cript1on ot th1• no't'e~•nt 1• ••l'1 llt..ral 
with only mlno:r cl'l~• •~ob .. the alnpl1tioet1on of a 
rhytbJl, tor- e&Al'IJ>le . 'lbo pblouo• or tho chor•h JttlOdJ t.H 
aopa:rat.od bJ a etatic rhyt~lo tlgur• 1n't'olving th• rbyt~ 
four agai n1t throe and tollowod by a •traighttorwa~ 
tr1plet•rhrt~ (R1~ple 76a ), 
Ll•&t a1~11t1oa th11 pa•• •t.• by vr1t 1nK un1to~ly 
tripJ,et rb.t~ Without any reterene• to 8l"()lo.IPII ot t01o1l' 
(&Xe.mJ)le 76b), 
!b:U~ple •t6n. 
••• ' 
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SWlarly, el-.e thiN! ~t<weunt, alharo ant'll , 1a 
abo t.!'M'-Cr"ibt4 literAlly. !'he cnly talrl' o0011plox uot.l<ln 
(ICC\U'II ~ t.hfl ftll4Cih OC' tho 1\0,..:tlent vbtn t. IIIOtiVO lltCI~~ 
p-.n)'lJ\6 the roCU'M'tng ld'e .!!.!.!. OCCUN (OU.l" tldll in a 
etretto (~h 'l?a), 
In t~ tranalatlon, Llo~t. abanelon. tho dev1ce or 
at"tto and •ub•tLtutu tvt> etat.tr~~~nto ot tll• JIOtlTe la 
vbleh tho •ocond h •n oCtave blgt\(lr" tb.an t.ho t1r11t 
!Bxanple Ub). 
• 
• 
etrllol, " HQ,I"''ld tn ttal:f' 
ta•pl• 71• 
16l 
• 
lb) 
~ -~ - _.;- -==· ( ·• .- M..__ • ~. l -=-- - ~~ ~ - -q4 IN +~·r~ -- ,-tt@J II~·~ - ~-J -~ It ,...._)_'!!i:!-~~~,~t!! 
_._ , ::::::~ ·"~ ,.-a.,"'7;"~.,!·.0:•;;"\ ~;-,.,..-.~·:. .,;71 __ r,• ""'='""""" 
-· -- ..... ' ~- ~ - .!._.....  .... .,,.. .. 
'l'hfl reduotlon or tbe f1nal ftO<t'lll'l*nt brlltht wUb 
t.eo-bn.lc~l dltt1c\11Uaa , t\l Nql.lb .. a tirt-.endoue 00\t.n 
Wdlnlq'l» llld pbTetuJ. en ... I'UU In order to hal'4h tbt 
MIU'\1 hr~ leaps . 
41"ttl' tM ..... 11 ot tlii'"'U trOift the pree:e4tn.,t; 
-aM.nU, the p!"Saelp&l t~ h beiU"d tiNS. 1n 0 alaor 
Md tM-n ln !lptht: Plt.Jor, lel\dln.s to an tl'lttbur.t ar t.r1l-
lhnee tn u .. lat.t.r keJ_• Thh ptuu.ge h turthel' 
lii.Uultt•t b7 • ,_I ~ant Ptd•l en P (&11:-,ple 7h ) , 
In \be ar:r .. n,.Nnt, \he pt.nln•a rlU~t b'V'Id h 
HCI\11Nct ttl lup auoeut i'.,.lJ a 9tb, lOtlt, llt}l, l~t.h, l)tb, 
CtM -••nt 1.$ _,..._.,, elhlf'!: t'Nfttot.h_!) . ftl.te put~ 
h foll-tt br tou.r 11-eunree flf dold.nant.•n•ent.h o,.oi"Cla 
vb.hb, ln tho t.hll"d Meuure, M~tn ln ttle nJ.ddle of the 
lite7bo&l'lt, rhe .nd h ll ~ tblft leap 1ft .-.ntn.rr MUte 
t o'l tbe ft.,fht ohot"d, the new tonle Uti•Pl• 78b). 

Dltthul\ll•• Cor tho phnl.tt oonU.nu. ln •he 
tollflllllnt: aecUol\ Vb.n a ... .,...ct trlll iD eM 't10UN 
oonbl'l'ltl!i Vltb a "4&1 J)Olftt. «~ D ll'l tM nconcs •loUna 
btootJIII wt\!At all')!.' be torlflld a n~ .. ured tt'Molo on 'vo 
notAte a n1ntb apl.l"t. !bb 1a .a.inta1M4 tor el~t••n 
MUt~rea (h-ple 1'9) . 
011"l10t•Lhst, ")!ll'l'old 1n U&1)'11 
~le .,, 
CONCLUSION 
In keeping with the general practice among piano 
virtuosi of the time, Liszt prepared various transcriptions 
to ~et the popular taste. for beautiful melodies, richly 
embroidered and replete with brilliant keyboard worke The 
concert audi~nees responded with enthusiasm to the pianistic 
a~robatics which were m~de possible .through the newly 
perfected pianoforte. On another level, the early French 
and Italian operatic transc~iptions served to bring before 
these audiences tonal and technical possibilities on the 
piano not previously experiencede Throughout his career 
Liszt continued to make these arrangements$ the publication 
of which also provided him with a source of income. 
Lis~t also made numerous arrangements of works by 
composers whom he thought deserved a wider audiencee Thus, 
he devoted his talents, prestige and command of a large public 
to popul~izing such works ~ong concert audience$. The 
wide range of cam~osers and their works which he championed 
attest both to the catholicity of his sympathies and to the 
altruistic and benevolent character of this great man. 
The composers thus assisted include~ not only hie 
contemporaries but also many of the great maste~s of fo~er 
times for whom he had great r~verence. The music from this 
group includes preludes and fugues by Bach; songs of 
Beethoven, Schubert, Schumann, Mendelssohn and Franz; 
excerpts from Wagnerian music drama; overtures by Weber; 
and symphonies by Berlioz and Beethoven. 
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In transcribing songs by Schubert or Beethoven, Liszt 
sought to produce piano pieces which expressed the full 
meaning of the original. He also sought to intensity their 
expressiveness through the many resource$ of the modern 
piano. In the new medium these arrangements became as 
idiomatic as it they had.been composed originally for the 
piano. 
Many arrangements served the further purpose;·of 
making these works available for study and performance by 
the student and music-lover. They also served as substit~tes 
due to the scarcity of performances in the original medium. 
Moreover, as the piano, at about this time, had made 
great advances through the expansion of its range to seven 
octaves, through its increased resonant and sustaining 
abilities and through the increased rapidity of its action, 
it was thought to be able to appropriate the entire orches~ 
tral repertory to itself. For Liszt would allow the 
orchestra no other advantage over the piano than its greater 
diversity of tone color and abundance of effect. On this 
premise rests Liszt•s monumental translation of the nine 
symphonies of Beethoven. 
, I 
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The art of transcription was continued by several 
pianists who carried forward Lisztts interest in Wagner•s 
music. Von Bulow, for example, arranged Tristan and the 
Prelude to Die Meistersinger. Tausig also transcribed ~ 
Meistersinger, ~hd Klindworth the Ring. In addition, 
arrangements of Bach's music surpassed numerically those of 
any other composer. Tausig, von Sulow and Bu~oni were among 
the principal arrangers of Bach. Their arrangements were in 
effect modified versions of the original and contained in 
J 
many cases added harmonies, brilliant passages of virtuosity 
and prolonged codas. Tbese characteristics are present~ for 
example, in Busoni's version of the Toccata and Fugue in 
0 Major. 
In more recent times interest in the transcription 
has diminished, and where it is still practiced, this art 
has also passed through a reversal of ideals. For the more 
literal arrangement has now become the objective of the 
translatlo~ of serious music. This principle is reflected, 
for example, in Leonard Borwick•s arrangement for piano of 
Debussy's L'Apres-~ g•une fauna, Ravel's orche~tration 
of Mussorgsky•s Pictuves ~~Exhibition, and Stravinsky's 
arrangement of three movements from his own Petrouchka. 
.. 
The first part of this document consisted of a 
survey of Liszt•s piano music. The composer's original 
works were discussed in the context of their formal and 
harmonic significance and uniqueness. The Hungarian 
Rhapsodies and the operatic paraphrases were similarly 
treated. 
There followed an outline of the history of the 
transcription from the sixteenth century through the work 
of Bach, Haydn, Beethoyen1and Brahms. It was noted that 
Bach's transcriptions of violi~ concertos of Vivaldi, 
Prince Johann Ernst of Weimar, Marcello and Telemann were 
recastings of the originals, Bach inser~ed additional parts 
and c.hanged figures, rhythms and melodies • 
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Liszt•s transcriptions of vocal music were considered 
next. It was pointed out that the arrangement of solo 
songs for piano involved .an amplification of the material 
contained in the original. This may be seen in the distri-
bution of material over a wider range of the keyboard. 
Further, this expanded material derives from some 
cbaracteristi~~idea found in the accompaniment. The melody 
is often transferred unchanged except for an occasi~nal 
cadenza which serves more than a·merely decorative function. 
Such embellishments occur at the more expressive pbints in 
the corresponding text of the original song. 
BOSTOr-1 UNicc.:{SHY 
f.IN_E; AND APPI.IED ART.S 1-lSRIMr£ 
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The melody is often moved over the various registers 
of the piano or it may be written in octaves not only for 
purpose of achieving variety but also for the differentiation 
of introduction, voice and interlude. Often the melody has 
to be executed alternately by both h~ds which are also 
occupied with performing the accompaniment. In the arrange-
ments chords are arpeggiated, changed into arpeggios or 
enriched with passing tones, trills, cadenzas and arabesques. 
The transcription of Bach preludes and fugues marks 
~h$ beginning of the Bach renaissance. Liszt for the most 
part arranged the works of the Baroque master in a literal 
manner. Only minor adjustments ave made .for facilitating 
per.for.mance. However, in the Fantasy and Fugue in G Minor 
Liszt inserted parts which often move in thirds and sixths 
with the given voice. The aim.here was to attempt to reproduce 
on the piano the various sounds that are contained in the 
mixture stops of the organ. 
Liszt arranged Schubert's Fantasy in C Major as a 
concerto-like work fo~ piano and orchestra. He adheres 
closely to the original even while distributing the material 
between the two forces. Seale-passages in the original are 
enlarged and become octave-passages for alternating hands 
or broken octaves for both hands. In symphonic fashion 
motives are inserted, interwoven and. developed in places 
where they do not occur in the 'original. 
The existence of the literature of the transcription 
ranging from Arcadelt; throu~h the symphonies and overtures 
of Beethoven· and Berlioz to the selections from Wagnerian 
music attest to the new prominence achieved by the newly 
perfected piano in the nineteenth eentu~. 
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For now it was claimed that this instrument was ab1e 
to acquire as its _own the music from all other media. It 
was now able to s_ing more effectively, call forth organ-like 
sonorities. and, in the hands of a Liszt, could even rival 
the orchestra--conceding to tbe latter only greater resources 
for tone color and for massed effects. 
The essentially good taste and remarkably wide 
sympathies of Liszt appear in a favorable light when his 
transcriptions are compared with some of those which were 
popular during the same period. The latter group includes 
such items as Dussek • s ••Plough Boy Rondon: Moscheles' 
"Reminiscences of England, Scotland and Ireland"; Czarny and 
Herzts brilliant rondos and variations on operatic and 
national melodies and Thalberg•s treatment of ttHome Sweet 
Home". Seldom does Liszt descent to these deptbs. 
Liszt•s transcriptions also serve as a monument to 
his great generosity, to the universality of his interests 
and to the pioneering and propaganda work which he undertook 
in behalf of music old ·~d new. 
THE FI~O 1RANSCRI~~!ONS or LISZ~ AND THEIR PLACE IN 
'!'tiE l!tftsiCAL STY'LE OF ti lf.tlmTEENTH CENTURY 
~he piano compositions of Franz Liszt fall into three 
fairly distinct groups: (l) the entirely original works; 
(2) the fantas.ies and p~aphrases which make use of pre= 
existing material; (3} the transcriptions or arrangements 
of a large number of works by other composers as well as 
certain of his own works. 
I'· 
This lecture-recital concerns itself with the last 
group, i.e., with the piano transcriptions of Liszt. 
The transcriptions, or arrangements for the piano, 
to~ a rather large part of Liszt 1s keyboard music. 
Although interest in this aspect of music literature has 
d1~inished in recent times, the transcription, which in-
volves the transfer of music from one medium to another, is 
an art which has had a long history and includes numerous 
works by both major and minor composers. 
Many important instrumental forms in their early 
history developed from transcriptions of vocal music. For 
exam~le, you will recall tha~ the ricercare in the sixteenth 
century began its history as an instrumental arrangement of 
the motet. Similarly, the canzona originated as an 
~ 
arrangement of the vocal chanson. 
1·73 
Sixteenth~century example! of the transcription 
include the arrangement tor keyboard by William Byrd and 
Giles Farnaby of Dowl~d' s song \~Lachrymae. u The keyboard 
version of this song is treated in an elaborately contra-
puntal texture • In the keyboard arrangement of Crequillon' s 
. 
"Pour ung ~laisir," Andrea Gabriel! occasionally dissolved 
the various parts into coloraturas and divided lQng-held 
notes into faster moving ones. Later, William Babell 
{1690 .. 1723) arranged a number of' Handel• s arias .in a highly 
ornate version tor solo virginal. Handel himself re-
arranged his concerti grossi for strings and continuo as a 
concerto tor oboe and strings. 
Bach was an assiduous transcriber not only of' many 
of his own works but of those of other composers as well. 
His keyboard arrangements ot violin concertos by Vivaldi, 
Pri~ce Johann ~rnst of Weimar, Marcello, Telemann, and others 
make a milestone in the history of this art. The concerto 
for 4. harpsichord.s is -an aJ:'rangement of' Vivaldi's concerto 
for 4 violins. 
These trans1ations were·not literal arrangements but 
were recastings of the original works involving the addition 
of contrapuntal voices and the revision of figures, rhythms, 
melodies, cadences and even the succession of keys. These 
works have significance because in them Bach extended the 
. range of Ger.man instrumental music by transferring to them 
the for.mal methods of the Italian school of composers for 
violin. In addition, the frequent use of concerto form 
I 
elements as in the Italian Concerto and organ toccata in 
C major is an example of this influence. 
In the period.following Bach, Haydn made several 
versions of his Seven Last Words as an orchestral work, 
as a string quartet and as an oratorio. Beethoven also 
contributed to this literature by arranging his own violin 
concerto for piano, making only minor changes in the trans-
fer. He also adapted his piano sonata, opus 10 No. 1, for 
string quartet in F and ·also arrange'd the second S'YJU.phony 
as a piano trio involving the distribution of the orches-
tral parts among these instruments. He assigned the sub-
stance of the work to the piano. 
In later times one of Brahms' important works, the 
Piano ~uintet, was composed originally as a string quintet; 
Brahms afterwards arranged it as a sonata for 2 pianos and , 
finally gave it the form of the piano quintet. There are 
also the familiar "Variations ·on a Theme by Haydn,u Op. 56, 
which exist in a two-pian~ version as well as in the later 
orchestral version. Brahms also arranged Bach's Chaconne 
for unaccompanied violin as a piano work fpr left hand 
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alone. This is one of several works by other composers like 
Chopin,. Weber, and Schubei'1;, which Brahms also arranged. 
The greate~ part of Liszt•s 1200 piano works are 
transcriptions for piano or both ·~ocal and instrumental 
works by composer$ ranging from Areadelt to Wagner and 
l7S 
the Russian Nationalists. Included in this cat~gory are 
vocal works by Beethoven, Schubert, Schumann, Fr>anz, Mendel-
ssohn and Liszt himself; instrumental music by Bach, Handel, 
Beethoven, Berlioz and Paganini. Tbe catholicity or Liszt•s 
interest$ is reflected in the following partial list of 
his transcriptions and arrangements: 
Bach: six preludes and fugues 
Bach: ••Fantasy and Fugue in G Minor" 
Beethoven: the song cycle An die ferne Geliebte; 
itso other songs, in~ 
eluding "Adelaide" 
Schubert: more than fifty songs 
Liszt: "Die Lo~elei" 
Liszt: "Tre Sonetti di :Petrarca" 
Handel: the Sarabande and the Chaconne 
from Almira 
l • 
Beethoven: the Septet 
Beethoven: the Nine Symphonies (2 versions of 
the Ninth) 
Berlioz: Symphonie Fantastigue 
Berlioz: Harold ~ Italy 
Paganini: Five Caprices . 
Schubert: the Wanderer Fantasy 
W'agn~r: the Overture to Tannhausel." 
Wagp.e~-: the "Liebestod" :from Tristan ~ Isolde 
These selections~ though including same very 
significant titles~ are but a ~ew among the huge number o:f 
works bt this kind by Liszt. 
TRANSCRIPTION OF INSTRUMENTAL WORKS 
~ Organ-Works •:rranGed ~ Liszt 
In the transcriptions Qf works :for organ, the pedal 
part has to be incorporated into the pianist•s left hand. 
OCQ~sionally, therefore, it is transposed. Sometimes it is 
written in octaves in the mo~e climactic sections, o~ to 
reinforce an important entry. Where there are extended 
pedal•points, Liszt periodically repeats the note con-
stituting the pedal-point. 
The transcription entails no loss of the essential 
individuality of each voice. Occasionally, some altera-
tion is made in an inside voice to facilitate performance. 
In the Fugue in A Minor, for example, there is a passage 
in which the two lower voiees move in paPallel tenths; in 
the piano version these are changed to thirds. In another 
instance, a part of the subject of a fugue is written an 
octave_ higher thwn in the original and then toward the 
end of the statement is returned to its original range. 
Wtiere upper voices move in chordal texture, the notes of 
\ 
the inside voices may be interchanged freely. 
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Generally, the piano arrangement of Bach's organ-
music follows the original quite literally, particularly 
in those sections Where the pedal rests--with the conse-
quent reduction of voices to be manipulated. The octave-
t~ansposition mentioned will appear even less of a change 
iff we keep in mind the ability of the organ to couple a 
fundamental tone with one or more sounds; e.g., a tone an 
octave higher or lower& 
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But Liszt•s treatment of. the Fantasy from the 
Fantasy and Fugue in G Minor is an exception to his usual 
manner of transcribing Baeh•s organemusic. In this work, 
tor example, he inserts additional ttcounterpointsn moving 
in thirds and sixths. This, however, was an attempt to 
have the piano sound the equivalent of organ mixtures which 
are produced mechanically by the organ. 
~: Prelude ~ Fugue ,!!! A Minor 
This prelude and fUgue shows many of the usual 
adjustments which Liszt makes in transcribing Bach's organ-
works • For example, in :mm., 3 7 and 3 9 of the prelude 
(Example 35a), Bach has the tenor and bass proceed in 
thirds and then in tenths. Liszt, on the other hand, main-
tains the two voices in parallel thirds because both have 
to be played by the left hand (Example 35b). 
In the fugue both versions correspond note for 
note until m .. 96. Here, Liszt places the first half of 
the entry ot the subject in the alto an octave higher 
(Example 36a} than in the original. He then works it back 
~obtrusively into its originai position (Example 36b). 
Later, mm. 119-123, while the bass is being ran~ 
dered in octaves, the inne~ voices of the original 
(Example 36c) are rearranged so that the upper parts may 
be more conveniently executed by the right hand 
(~xample 36d) .. 
Lia.zt: Die Lorelei ~ 
- .:;,;;;;,.;;;.;;;;;.;;;..;;;. 
In transcribing his own song, Die Lorelei, Liszt 
makes a few alterations, a few of which have not been men= 
tioned before in this survey.. In mm. 21~22 of the song, 
he changes the meter signature from 4/4 to 3/4 in order to 
render the words according to their proper accents 
(Ex~ple 28a). But Liszt, the arranger, compresses the 
same measures into a single one presumably because in the 
piano arrangement c~nsiderations of proper word-accent are 
unnecessary (Examp1e Z8b). This is followed by a onea 
measure cadenza which outlines and prolongs the augmented 
sixth chord leading into a half-cadence. The text of the 
allegro agitate section describes the shipwreck caused by 
the distractihgly beautiful music of ~he Lorelei. Liszt 
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shortens the piano version by three measures. The 
material in m. 106 is expanded into two measures in the 
transcription. 
Tre Sonetti di Petrarca are three piano pieces which 
- -~-~---
form numbers four, five and six o£ the Annee ~ Pelerina~e, 
Vol. 2. But they ~e in fact revisions of works which 
Liszt had originally composed as songs. The arrangements 
of Sonetto 4i and 104 are in effect reconstructions of the 
originale They contain several alterations which affect 
the form of the one and the character of the other. 
The most significant changes are to be found in the 
~onetto 47 del Petrarca which are rhythmic .ifi nature. In 
. . 
the ~ong (Example 30a) the melody is sung to a syncopated 
accompaniment; in the arrangement the melody itself is syn• 
eopated. The notes of the melody fall on the second half 
of the beat throughout the work (Example 30b). The meter 
signature of the two ~ersions is in 4/4. However, after 
~he introduction, the signature of the piano version is 
changed to 6/4 meter, thereby changing to a certain extent 
the character of the original song. 
~s.o~n~e~tt~o- 123 S!! Petrarca 
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A close correspondence prevails between the two ver-
sions of this songe There is the usual change in 
accompaniment; double note movement replaces arpeggio 
figures and occasional interludes which appeared in the song 
are abbreviated. 
The melody is placed in different registers of 
the keyboard. The last four bars of the piano version are 
l;llade more vague and ambiguous than the original by the 
addition of triplet movement (Examples 34a and 34b}. 
Six Grandes Etudes d'apres les Caprices ~ Paganini 
The Six Etudes after Paganini are arrangem~nts ~or 
pfano of five numbers from Paganini's twenty-four Caprices 
for solo violin. The third etude is an arrangement of 
·the rondo finale from Paganini•s Concerto in B Minor. The 
Caprices on which Liszt based his trans~~iptions are num-
bers 1, 2, 5, 6, 9 and 24· Numbers 5 and 6 are combined 
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so as to for.m the first etude of the group with the fifth 
Caprice transposed to G minor and framing No. 6 in a ternary 
pattern. The wo~k as a whole is ingeniously tied together 
by having the last etude conclude with a reference back to 
Caprice No. 5 which opened the work. 
The Liszt work is replete with techni.cal difficulties 
of all kinds: rapid scale work, arpeggios, .extended pas~ 
sages for left ~and alo~e, ~ide leaps, long ~~emolos, trills, 
octave passages, repeated note passages, and the crossing 
of hands. 
Beyond this Liszt exercises much ingenuity arid skill 
in making explicit in the piano version those.~etails of' 
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har.mony and motivic development which could only be alluded 
to in the violine Thus, in many places he puts in material 
derived from a main theme in places where it was not present 
in the originale There results a gain in formal coherence 
with a possible loss in subtlety~ 
~ few of the Caprices are literally ~ranscribed but 
the majority of them involve the processes of arrangement 
and original composition and are expanded into brilliant 
works for keyboard. 
As in the Schubert and Beethoven transcriptions, 
Liszt leaves the harmonic progressions undi~turbed bQt makes 
the pieces more piani~tically ~nteresting by expanding 
accompaniments, doubling melodies, filling in chords and 
occasionally introducing contrapuntal voices. 
In the first etude, Liszt heightens the brilliance 
of the original by superimposing arpeggios and scales 
resulting in parallel sixths and tenths and arpeggios 
with tpeir inversions. The middle or principle section of 
the Etude is a tremolo study in which tiszt inve~ts the 
opening notes of the Paganini tremolo (Example 46a) by 
beginning unlike. the violin version on the lower member of 
~inor third (Example 46b). 
In the first part of the piano version, the melody 
and accompaniment are played by the left hand. Then in 
mm. 19·20, a counter.me1ody is grafted on·to the violin part 
(Example 47a) which now becomes accompanying material. 
The introduction of Etude No. 2, which is the 
transcription of Caprice 17 1 is an example of Liszt•s 
method of reconstruction in ter.ms of the piano. The 
violin cadenza (Example 47c) is rearranged and extends 
through the entire kS.yboard. The opening chords are also 
filled out in the piano translation (Example 47d). 
A chief characteristic of this second Etude is the 
completion of harmonies which could only be sketched out 
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in the original. Also, at climactic points, ~aganini's 
brilliant seale work .(Example 47e) becomes in the piano 
version crashing oc·taves for alternating hands (Example 47f). 
In the contrasting middle ~ection of this work, Liszt 
adds two voices to the original ~Example 47g). They are in 
double counterpoint with the giYen part of the violin 
(~.xample 47h) .. 
~ , The existence of the literature of the transcription 
ranging rrom Arcadelt, through the symphonies and overtures 
of Beethoven and Berlioz to the selections from 
Wagnerian music attest to the new prominence achieved by ~he 
newly perfected piano in the nineteenth century. 
For notr it was claimed that this instrument was able 
to acquire as its own the music from all other media.. It 
was now able to sing more effectively, call forth organalike 
sonorities and, in the hands of a Liszt, it could even 
rival the orchestra-~conceding to the latter only greater 
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resources for tone color and for massed effects. 
The essentially good taste and remarkably wide 
sympathies of Liszt appear in a favorable light when his 
tpanscriptions -are canpared with some of those which were 
popular during the s a me per~od. The latter group in· 
eludes· such items as Dussek' s "Plough ·Boy Rondott1; Moseheles • 
uaeminiscences of England, Scotland and Ireland_"; the 
bn1lliant rondos and variations on operatic ~d national 
melodies by Czei"ny and Herr Thalbel"g's ti"eatment of' "Home 
S~eet Home''. Seldom does Liszt finally descend to these 
depths. 
Liszt•s transcriptions also serve as a monument 
to his· great generosity, the universality of his interests , 
and to the pioneering and propaganda work which he undertook 
in beh~lf of music old and new. 
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